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Push and Shove. junior 
Ju tin Gnad defends htmself 
from a Stockton opponent at the 
o~borne Stockton meet. "I always 
enjoy wresthng eason bee au e it's the 
one time of the year when I'm actually 
in hape," Gnad aid.Photobyl;trr< muh 
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A fter the sweeping changes of the last school year, we began zoo6-zoo7 

with a momentum to move us forward: Mr. Corey Burton stepped 

onto the scene as the principal, as well as a host of new faculty and staff; 

the school purchased new laptops; the old carpet was ripped out and new 

installed; the pavement leading to the parking lot was redone. 

In the community, we saw Big Creek drying up to little more than a puddle, 

and talk of a sales tax increase for a water-treatment plant stirred the 

minds of voters. 

ationally, we still felt the pa1ns of the war in Iraq. In Octo

ber, North Korea tested a nuclear missile. Shortly after, the 

United States' population hit a new milestone of 300 million. 

The impending elections intensified the topic of global warming. In 

November, new Senators and Representatives presented a shift in majority 

to Democrats, and the first female Speaker of the House, Nancy Pelosi, 

was sworn in. At the close of zoo6, Saddam Hussein, former leader of 

Iraq, was executed. 

I espite the many emotions and events occuring throughout the nation and 

world, EHS stayed positive and pushed forward to a new year. We were 

II tff'tf. 



At KU Band Day, junior Brian 
Riedel, Vanessa orth, and Patrick 
Dreiling march in the parade.Courtt.sy 
Photo2 \Vith fla hcards, sen10r Adam 
Augustine and Aaron Herl study 
steak cuts.Photolry M.ut~ Lot.uo3 S•nging 
along to background tracks, Brooke 
Graves,so., Kayla J acques.fr., and 
Heather Weber, o., entertain them· 
selves during choir.Photolry!Aum~ W hul .... 

4 During an m crvice, .\1r. Jeff Kohl 
promotes teamwork while scrambling 
to get a candy bar.Photo by GanJy H .... ttl 





l.lntense concentration. FoniSing on ,, 2.Heads up! Wearing,, brightly f,-atJ,. 3.Siuurp ... During lund1, Kiley Way· 4.Storytime.l:rin Groff wrote and read 

mc,·hanical dr.twing test, l\latt Cun· ered wit<·h hat, Chantd Gabd puts man eats lwr noodles. !\lost of tlw .1 nl'W version of "Th<· Night Hcfon· 
ningham works. "I like tlw class be· lwr bookbag into her locker. The freshman girls ate at the same tablc Christmas" to grade schoolers in 

<·a use Mr. Zerfas keeps it interesting," Wl'<'k of Homl'comtng brought out during lutll"hl's. "The s;tuce is so good," English. "It was fun interacting with 
Cunnin ham said.r•h ..... ~· ""··· , ..... ,. lotsofunusualoutlits.l'''"''"'h ""'" '" .,. .. ,... 'vVa m.tn said.r•l .... h \!, ..... , M....... th,•kids."(~roffsaid.r•h ..... h r ..... , ....... .. 

Heather tiupka 

What famous person would you most like to 
dine with? (29 students pn'IA~\ 

A popular figure (actors, talk show hosts, sports 7 8 o;0 
heroes, singers, etc.) -----------A cultured figure (a politictan, an author, a 

~istoncal figure, a saint, etc.) 
Freshmen 

Lt, ~ t: l '. '!Jf. rr -

Ahoa Lang Chelsea Le ker Kelsey Noble 



Afull moon lights the sky and 
the aroma of fettuccine drifts 

upward; to cap off the scene is 
Rachel Ray's sparkling conversation. 
That's the meal Shelby Gottschalk 

imagined anyway. She decided that 
if she had the chance, she'd dine with 
TV celebrity Ray because" she makes 
really good food," Gottschalk said. 
Gottschalk was not the only fresh· 

man asked to dream up their idea 
of a perfect dinner for two, but 
many of the top picks were other 
celbrities besides TV personalities. 

Although singers were a popular 
pick and many students chose 
artists such as Nelly or Eminem, 
others chose authors like Mary 
Higgins Clark, sports heroes like 
Kurt Hinrich, and pioneering 
politicians like Nancy Pelosi. 

One student, Matt Erbert, chose 
another kind of important leader. 

------------~dJJ 10 

Ash l'Y Schuster Em Thomson 

Martin Luther King Jr. was 
his pick because of "his leader
ship in the African Ameri
can community," Erbert said. 

Erbert cited "courage" as 
the quality he most hoped to 
learn from a dinner with King. 

Garret Vandenberg K eyWayman :Jan e e Weber Ryan Weber 

Freshmen 
i"" "lft ..-r 



C an you handle staring reality 
in the eyes? Sophomores 

can imagine themselves 
in the shoes of a reality star 
on their choice reality show. 

"I would like to be on 'The 
Real World' because it would be 
interesting to meet new people and 
it'd befuntoseewhowould be easy to 
get along with," Debra Massier said. 

"Fear Factor" was another 

popular pick for the sophomores. 
"I like to push myself to the 

extreme and see how well I can 
handle it," Kerry Robb said. 

Sophomore students had a 
wide range of choices for being 
on reality shows. The "Jamie 
Kennedy Experiment" was chosen 
too, straying from the other picks. 
"I would enjoy being on 'The] amie 
Kennedy Experiment' because of the 
host. I also enjoy how the show is so 

unusual and not that many people 
watch it," Ciara Hespe said. 

Other picks were "Survivor," 
a survival competition show 
and "Laguna Beach," a popular 
teen reality show, showing real 
life drama and real scenarios. 

Brandon Geschwertner Broo e Graves ara Hac ney Kyle Hadley Ractlael Hamel Justin Henne son 



l.Torch 'Em! Showing her spirit, D~bra 2.Go Ftght Wm! Kara Hackney cheers 3.Youscreamlscream!Tina Unrein enjoys 4.He's the man! Working in wood shop 
Mass1a ndcs her class's flo:n. "The at the Phillipsburg basketball game. ice cream from Rachael Hamel's rna- class, Justin Henrickson works on his 
b,•,t part 0 (l(onwcoming wa' building Chl'erlcadcrs went through many chine, bought from the loc.1IArthur's frame. "\Voodshopclass 1s fun because 
tlw float.md stll"king w1th the theme," changes with m·w coaches and sporting Pizz.1 who retir<'d thl' favorite rna- Mr. Zerfas i• an .1wesomc guy," Hcn-
Ma,~i~r , .. id_,. ..... ,,.,. ( ·.n.l•· I 1.-rh·l ne-w uniform~.t·~w .• ,~, h. ll ·.rn , •• ,, .. , chineo.PJt,,,,,J,. H.ul,· llo•ulc.. J,,.,. nckson said.I'IJtl/" In "· ',, \mllh 

Steven Schmtdt Logan Stanton Whitney Ta~or Tina Unre~n Heather Weber 

If you could star in any of these three reality TV shows, 
which would it be? (27 Students Polled) 

"The Real World" -People that don't know each other from all 
over the world live together to see if they can get along. ------------------"Fear Factor" -People are put to the test with multiple risky 
stunts to see if fear is a factor for them. 

--------------------"Survivor"-Random people are put on a stranded island 
to see who can survive. The one who does wins the cash. 

Haley Wolf 

Enclahn 



1 F-U-N Te<ting hts spelling skills, l'vl i- 2 .let's go Railers! Cheerleader K;ttelyn 3.Takmg it easy. Eri,·k Estr.tda t.tkes 4.BringonthePie. Studemse.tt.t Thanl. 

,·h.t,•l Young pl.tys ,1 g.tme of Snabbl,· K.,ll,•r g<•ts th<· students pumped up at advantage of the first f,•w minut<·s giving meal on Nov. 21. "Thanksgtvn 

.11 \th Qu.trtn. Tlw 1\h·thodist Chur.·h the bonfirl'. Tord1 thl' Titans was the of class. Studl'nts would r.t<e to Mrs. ts one of my favorite holid.tys bl'c.tu 

provtd,·d .1 pl.ll'<' for stud<·nts to n·l- th,•mt•, so strapped to 1 he bonfire was a Cmdy Hertel's d.tssroom to be sure to it brings the f:tmtly together," Den t• 
t•br.:1tt" .1ftl"r .:11l1l'''-'·''h ..•.. J .. k· ·~'•t ... " •. 11 mak(:.'hlft titan.l'h .. ,,,J .. J..., .. ,,,·.,,.,..,./1 'et th~ cou('h fir,t . l''"·"·',.,' ( ... , ff.·r•··l "fott~n ,,,id.Pit .• h.ln ,.. .. ,d .• ,:.,,,,.,. 

Khaled fares Todd Ann ZackGe~rng 

What influences your career choice? 
(26 students polled) 

Money 
The average annual earnings of a surgeon m 2005 was $181,850. 

For a fast food cook, average annual earnings were $15,230. 

Kayta Hollern 

-------------------
Amount of schooling needed 

It can take up to 16 years of school to become a heart surgeon. 
No schooling is needed to become a fast food cook. 

-------------------It's interesting 
"A heart surgeon would be an interestmg job because people trust you with their 

life;'Tom Totten said. 
"I wouldn't want to be one, but I think that being a fast food cook would be 

intere5tin because it's somethi different," Amber Ellis said. 
Juniors 

"Ma -- ~ -



T he dream job. To some it's one 
that will bring in lots of money. 

To others it may be one that brings 
something as simple as happiness. 

Justin Gnad, wanting to be rich, 
wished to be a "self-made busi· 
ness mogul," but Brian Riedel 
wanted to be a farmer so he can 
continue his family tradition . 

For some students, their 
careers lie in the medical field. 
"Ifl could set schooling aside, I would 
like to be a r:>harmacist," Melissa 
Nowlinsaid, ''because I wouldgettobe 
in the medical field without the gore." 

Education is no bar
rier for Danielle Pfeifer. 

"I want to be in the medical field 
to make lots of money and also 
because it's interesting," Pfeifer said. 

Also interested in the medi
cal field, Bailey Deutscher 
hopes to be a psychologist. 

DeniSe Totten Tomlonen 

enjoy helping people 
solve problems, and would 
like to learn about how the 
mind works," Deutscher said. 

The dream job. An oxy
moron to some, but one 
juniors are willing to pursue. 

John Tnc s Kev10 Urban lauren Wheeler Michael Young 



Congratulations! 

We are so proud of 

you. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

f7 
What's your favorite memory! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ...!'When we were beating Hill City in freezing rain and Artie called out the first team to do the wave 
during our punt." 

Congratulations! 

Best Wishes for a 

happy and successful 

future. 

Father, Mom, Staci, 

Wendy, David and 

Camden 

a Senior Portraits - - - "Seeing Randy and Aaron hopping around during the junior class play after their accident will be 
a lasting memory:· 



Reach for the stars. 

We're proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

"The 6th grade sleepover. That night was crazy. We got to play tag in the halls, and Jared broke a light fixture - - - - - - - - - - - -
with his head:' 

Remember to always 

follow your dreams. 
We are so proud of you! 

Keep drawing those 
beautiful 

pictures. We love you 

I ~ x very much! 
~~ Dad and Melanie 

"When Matea, Kenc, Lenny, Jared and I would pile into Matea's mom's little Cougar to go anywhere, particularly - - - - - - - - - - - -
the time we went to see the movie '8 Mile:" 

"I will never forget how great it was playmg sports with all my friends and winning long jump at the state track 
meet my freshman year and seeing everyone's shoe 'ed faces as I stepped up on that first place podium~ 

Andre~ 
We sure will. m~~~. I 

watching you in Ellis 
sports. We will always 
proud of you in whatever 

you choose to do. 
Congrats and good luck 

1 

in college and the future.

1 All our Love 

entor Portraits 8 



Krista, 
You are the music! We 

are so very proud of 

you and look forward 

to hearing your music! 

Congratulations! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Blake 

Em, 
ou have given us so many 

to be proud of you. Always be true 
to your faith and to your elf. 
If you see omeone without a 

smile, hare them one of your . 
You must answer for the 

decisions you make, so choose 
wisely and may all your dreams 

become reality. 
Love you always, 

Mom, Dad and Ethan 

Jared, 
We are very proud of you and 

wish you success in all you 
set out to do. Work hard and 

ver short yourself. Whatever 

your goals, you can accomplish 
them. Good luck and best 

wishes for your future. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Bailey 

Senior Portraits 
J t: 

..!'Qn my 15th birthday, I had Matea, Monica, and Sammy over for a party. We ate as much cheese as we 
could--Cheez-its, Easy Cheese, crackers ... you name tt.lt was gross, but it tasted wonderful at the time 

Later, however, we got really sick." 

- "When Rachel, Brittany, Whitney and I broke the 4x200 relay record at Wakeeney in 7th grade. The record still 
standsl" 



Tish, 
We're so proud of you! 
You are a success at all 

you do. May your road 
ahead be paved w ith 

success as well. 

Love, 
D ad, Mom, Brittany and 

Logan 

"During One-Act my sophomore year-we advanced to regionals and were constantly on the go. There were - - - - - - - - - - -
times when we had to sleep on the bus on the way to performances because we knew there was no time later. The 

cast and crew became very close, and 1t was probably the best time of my life." 

Cole, 
You packed a lifetime 
of memories into four 

years, and we loved every 
minute. 

God Bless You, 

Mom, Pops and Dan 

"I'll never forget when Brian and I got into trouble in 7th grade for putting glue on the bottom of our shoes during - - - - - - - - - - -
basketball practice to get better grip:' 

"Playing drums while Michael Young played the gu'tar during the girls' basketball games."- - - -

We will love you 

forever. 
Mom, Dad and Kevin 

e nior Portra its 



r----=- Scott, 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you. 

May your ambition take 

you where you want 
to go. Don't worry, be 

happy. 
Love, 

Ma Pa and Tanner 

- - - - - - - - - - - - "Working With Randy Hamel and Aaron Herl in the junior class play after they had their accident was one of the 
most fun times in my life:' 

Way to go Randy! 
We are very 

proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Rachael 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Brett and I used to sit in his crabapple tree and throw crabapples at cars when they drove by:' 

Chris, 
Wow! How fast the years have 

gone by. \Ve are so proud of you! 
Whatever path you choo e in 
life, we know that you will do 

well. You have been everything a 
parent could ask for in a son and 

more. We will always be there for 
you-God willing. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kristen and Skyler 

• Senior Portraits - - - "During physics our senior year, Scott was celebrating our group's win in an experiment. He grabbed his shirt to 
pretend to rip it apart, and It actually d d. Then Adam stapled 1t back together for him:' 



Aaron, 

We wish you the best 
through the future ahead. 
You've been a great son 

and brother. 

Congratulations from 

Dad, Mom and Alyssa 

"Getting to perform the junror class play w1th my wonderful class:'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Michael, 
Remember to reach for 

the stars and go for your 
dreams. We love you and 
can't wait to be a part of 

your exciting future. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jacob and Leah 

"Making it to the top 8 m the state this year in football."- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"Krista, Monica, and I were at Krista's B-Day party! We had a competition on who could stuff a -
whole cupcake mto their mouth! Monica and I did it and Krista tried, but couldn't eat it all:' 

To our daughter, 

We love you and are 

very proud of who you 
have become. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

emor Portraits If 



Brian, 
Vve are very proud of you and all 
your accomplishments. Whatever 
path you choose on your journey 
through life, we know you will 

ucceed. 
Continue to have fun, be happy, 

and enjoy each day. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, icholas and Kevin 

"Th I I 'd II - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e g ue wasn tour 1 ea ... 

Megan, 

Keep doing your best 

1and all your dreams are 
possible. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Kelsy, 
ms and dedication 
are a powerful 

combination. We are, 
and will continue to be, 

so very proud of you. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Cameryn, 
Molly and Ryan 

- _____J 

Senior Portraits 
Hlf 

- ''I'd have to say it is a tie between all the crazy rehearsals from the jun1or class play or homecoming week my 
junior year." 

- ~·1 always remember how much fun we had on the fishing trips in grade school, even though I didn't 
catch many fish." 



Brittany, 
Seems like yesterday you were JUSt 

a baby! 
Enjoy every minute life has to 

offer-it goe by fast. 
Always remember how proud we 
are of you and that we love you. 
ou will always be our "Pumpkin." 

Love, 
Dad, .\1om and john 

"When there was at least seven of us squeezed into a poncho walking around at a track meet because it was - - - - - - - - - - - -
raining hard and freezing outside! The looks people were giving us were priceless!" 

Lenny, 
We are so proud of you. It has 

been a blessing 

watching you grow from a 
little boy to a young man. We 
love you and wish you the best 

in everything you do. 
Love and God Bless, 

Mom, Ethan, Dad and Trevor 

"My favorite memory is hanging out with my classmates during our 8th grade graduation dance:'- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"My favorite memory was the 8th grade dance:'- - - - - - - - - -

Glenn, 
Your life is a gift. What you 

make of your life is your 
gift returned. So polish your 
talents, let your light shine, 

and your mile illuminate the 
world. And follow your dreams 

where they may lead you. We 
are so proud of you. 

Love, 

Dad, 1om, Laura and jes i 

enior Portraits 



.----- Whitney, 

We are so proud of you, 
and we know with your 

hard work and I 
determination you are 

sure to be a great success. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Brandi and 

Dylan ----.....J 

M atea Rose, 
You beaut iful baby 
From the outside in. 

Cha e your d ream s but always 
know the road 

T hat 'll lead you hom e again. 
Go on take on this old world 
But to m e you know you'll 

alway be 
M y little girl. 

Love, 
M om , T om , Alex and Cody 

You've done it, Bud! 

You have a great class. 

Congratulations. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kendra and 

Liz 

• Senior Portraits 

- "At a very, very hot track meet, all the other teams had fancy tents for shade. We, on the other hand, made a 
teepee out of javelins and blankets. It worked, but suddenly we heard,'Would the Ellis team please remove the 

javelins. We have an underground sprinkler system:" 

- "Our freshman year, Monica and I decided to make a documentary of E111s, and it turned out to be ridiculously 
funny because we rode around town blaring Spice Girls!" 



Meggie, 
Your light shines bright. 
Go m ake your m ark on 
the future ... and leave a 
blazing trail! We love 

you and are very proud 
of you. 

Mom, Mitch , Dad and 
All ison 

~----~ ------~ 

"One very hot day my freshman year in P.E. class, Mr. Long had us go golfing back behind the school, and I was - - - - - - - - - - - -
paired with Keric and Mike (Hiss). We got lost and ended up in the bushes. All of a sudden, Mike looks down at the 
snake he's standing on, hops, and makes the most hilarious facial expression I've ever seen. Keric then dives for the 

snake and tries to pull it out of the hole! I've never laughed so hard!" 

"In 3rd grade Mrs. A would let all of us girls print off pictures of Leonardo DeCaprio because we all had a crush on 
him because ofTitanic." 

Jay len, 
We have watched you 
grow into a beautiful, 

talented young woman, 
but you will always be 

our little girl. We are so 
proud of you. 

L J Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations, 

Courtney! 

Good luck in your 

future endeavors. 

Senior Portraits 



Congratulat ions , Jason! 

Good luck in your future 

endeavors . 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Steven 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Going camping in Canada for Boy Scouts my sophomore year:' 

Lif~ h.a ne .. ·rr ~t:n dull :r.mcr ou came mto 
our lavn. \Vnh u.ch new .adventure togtthrr, 

lovr for vou grrw strongu. \\'uh vour 
for hfe and )'Our strong spJrtt wr know vou 

will !'0 farm hfe. \\'• ar< so provd of ov, and 
rtmember our home u alwa)'S here for vou, 

w1th us. \\'r wtsh vou the best m tht' .\hrants 
and pray that God wtll always ltup }OU saf• 
Nt\ u look buk, look only to the futur(' and 
look. to God to fmd thr answers 10 life and to 

krrp you on the right p.ath. 
W1th .all our love, 

Your family 
:'\1om, Dad, F.hnty,Juon, Cha11ty, Tyln 

and >:yli• 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "We used to sit in the boat outside during Ag class and sleep in the sun." 

Stephanie, 

You've come a long 

way, Baby! 
Keep working hard 

to make your dreams 

come true. 

Mom, Dad, Jessica and 

L_ Christen __J 

Zl Senior Portraits - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Decorating for prom my junior year." 



Rachel, 
We are very proud of you 

and we love you more than 
you will ever know. 

Love, 
Mommy, Daddy, Emily, 

Joshua, Jacob, Abigail and 
Josiah 

"Either the 6th grade sleepover or when the girls broke the 4x200 record m 7th grade:' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"The day that Scott and I dressed up like girls and beat the seniors in the air band competition singing 
'It's Raining Men~' 

"The time when we climbed on top of the school to hang our banner for homecoming week."- - -

Dusty, 
Always keep your sense of 

humor wherever you go and 
it'll all be good! We are so 

very proud of you. 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Tina and Vicky 

Kristen, 

Keep "shooting" for the 

stars and you will go far I 
in whatever you do. We 

are proud to have you as 

our daughter and sister! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Courtney 

and Reese 

Senior Portraits 



l .Piece by piece. Gluing his artwork 2.DanceDance! Partyingaway,Stephanie 3.Shh .... Brittany Kroeger practic· 4.Drumroll! Ryan Grogan marches wn 
together, Lenny LaBarge creates his Spinelli andJaylen Reed dance at Sno- es pa renting skill s during class. the band during the Homecoming p.

1 

project. Some of the assignments ball held by KA YS. "Snoball was a lot Though it wasn ' t required , each rade. "We had wonderful weathertn.
1 

consisted of foil des igns, 3-D art, offunevenwithallofthechanges and s tudent could choose to t a ke a day,makingtheparadeverynice,"Mr· 
and colla e osters.l'~"'" ~ 0 

lo:mr Smor~ new rules" Reed ~aid. I'""'"~ · Mv"rr.t llr erl ba b hom<.> . l'hvrv ~ 0 I dUrd Au "'''"' Ren<.>tta Daw~on ~aid.l'~•le~ ·Cond H,. 

Brett Mickel on cuts a front· trim panel 
for his entertainment center on the 
handsaw in advanced woods. Many 
seniors were in this, making personal 
items to keep.Photo by Matta Lovato 

Showing true style, Aaron Herl, Chris 
Hazen, and Dusty Unrem stand hip 
on oldie day. "I dressed up as johnny 
Ca h because he is one of my favorite 
singers," Herl said.Phoro by Mo .. ca B•fort 

Routering his project, Scott Gugler 
works on his project in advanced 
woods. "Woods class is a great class if 
you know how to operate the machines 
well," Gugler said.Phoro by Mat•a Lov..to 

Senior Candids 

Showing off her chool spirit, 1onica 
Befort cheers on the team at a home 
football game. "Ores ing up for foot · 
ball games is something I really love to 
do," Befort said.Phoroby Krura Conn•lly 

The enior class shows their enthusi· 
asm during spirit week. Each year the 
senior cia s po es in front of the school 
on black and orange day to take a clas 
picture.Phoro by CrnJy Hm<l 

Courtney Schartz lifts during 
GPO class. When the healt~ 
room was moved to the old 
chemistry lab, the GPO class 
was held in the old health roo~ 
instead of at the old high schooL 
Photo by Bail<y DnotJCh.r 

Krtsta Connelly and Keric Smtth 
perform at the kick-off assembly 

"I figured adding a prosthetic le 
would bring humor and encour· 
age people to take journalism, 
Smith said.Photo by ConJy Hm<l 



Going for the block, Laura Augus

tine tries to stop J ante a Shultz from 
Osborne in the MCL championship 
game. "We made history by winning 
the championship game two years in a 
row," Augustine said.Photo by Cindy H<rt<l 

Homecoming royalty Emily Cox and 
Cole Erbert cruise down Washington 
Street in the Homecoming parade. 
Cox was crowned queen during 
pregame festivities.Photo by Cmdy H<rt<l 

Remember, ive, remi

nisce - all words to describe 
fun times and great memories. 

May 19,2007. Even though many 
seniors anticipated this gradua
tion date, they knew they would 
recall the good times at EHS. 

"I'll always remember dancing 
with my group of friends all 
night and having a blast," Keric 

Smith said. 
Aaron Herl, who had a four

wheeler accident prior to the 

junior play, made lemonade out 

of lemons. 
"The only good thing that 

came out of the wreck was that 
it helped to make the junior class 
play a lot more entertaining," 

Herl said. 

eta nut l/1·------

Preparing orders, Rachel Thomson 
works at Arthur's Pizza. "Working 
at Arthur's is always entertaining 
because so many wacky people work 
there," Thomson said.Photo by Monica 

B<fort 

Enjoying the spare time before the 
substate volleyball games, Meggie 
Patrick and Brittany Kroeger bond 
by doing each other's hair.Photo by 
!.dura A ugw.trrw 

Showing unity on and off the field, 

the senior football boys eat together 
before the Homecoming football 
game. "The Homecoming barbecue 
got us all pumped up for the big game," 
Amrein said.Photo by c .. ,Jy H<rt<l Senior Candids 



Adam Augustine pushes Whitney 
Lang's car with a scale during phys

ics cia . Students were learning 

about how much force it takes for an 
object to accelerate.Piooto by J;nsta Ccnndly 

Senior Candids 

Sewing in F ACS class, Letisha Elliot 
pins her matenal together. "Thanks 

to the creative textiles class, I have 
learned many new sewing tech

niques," Elliot said.!'horo by Mon•cGB<forr 

During woodworking cia s, Keric 

Smtth makes his marks to router his 
chatr. "Smce it's my second year of 
advanced woods, I've run out of proj
ects so I fixed a chair for a grade school 

teacher," Smtth said.PhotobyMGttol.oNIO 



l.Ha!Kristen Wald~chmidtand Brittany 2.Afroman! Glenn Lacy shows off 3.Groovy! Sammy Hook shows off her 4.Zzz ... On the way back from Senior 
Kroeger rest at substate. "Since it was his school spirit during Homecom· style on oldies day during Homecom- Day in Hays, Cory Amrein and Dusty 
Mrs. Bittel's last year, we really wanted ing week. Many students dressed ing week. The senior class took first Unrein sleep on the bus. "It gave usop-
10 do well, and it brought us together," up, making it a close competition during spirit week and second on the portunities to see what colleges there 
Waldschmidt <~id.l'~ere~·l4••• Au •••••• for all the dasses.Phnro ~· C••d Hm•l float com etition.l'horo ~- Mo••·• fl,,..., were" Unrein said.l'h..re ~ ~: ... , s~"h 

Cro ·sing into the orange,Jaylen Reed 
and Whitney Lang nde teachl.'r Mrs. 
Amy Kuppetz's Hummer during the 
Homecommg parade as upport for the 
volleyball team.Piwto by c ... Jy Hmrl 

On thetr way to the ectional game, 
Cole Erbert, M ichealll i s, Cory Am· 
rein, and Chris Hazen wave goodbye 
during the send·off. This was held by 
the Booster Club, which had many 

Randy Hamel pa ses the micro· 
phone during the Homecoming 
pep rally, which was held on the 
city street . The rally also included 
dances by cheerleaders and gdmes 
for students.Photo by Barley o.,..uchrr 

Risking it all, Kelsy Kinderknecht 
stacksjenga blocks at Fifth C&ar· 
ter. "I like going to Fifth Quarter 
because it's a great way to have 
fun after games," Kinderknecht 
said.rlwto by Knsta Gonndl_y 

Drawing a collage, Matea Lovato 
works during art class. "I enJoyed tak
ing art because it was a stress reliever 
to be able to draw what you want," 
Lovato said.Photoby M"" cG S.fort 

Megan Keller andjes. Lonnberg walk 
side by side on twin day during spirit 
week. "Twin day is a fun pirit week 
day because you get to shop with your 
friends," Keller said.Photoby \latta l.o11ato 

Going up for a bucket, Andrew Casey 
hoot over his opponent. The Railers 

had a clo e game again t the Victoria 
Knights and lost 6o·6~.Photo by Laura 
,\u ushM 

Senior Candids D 



K nights crashing about on valiant 
horses; fearsome Aztecs hoard· 

ing their gold. History is full of excite· 
ment. Where would the faculty go? 
To Mr.JeffKohl, the 8os were prime 

time because the Kansas City Royals 
won the World Series. Mrs. june 
Howard liked the peace between 
the Vietnam War and Sept. n, 2001. 

Some, however, wanted to 
travel further back in time. 

"I'd go back to colonial America 
where books were so highly valued 
because there were so few of 
them," Mrs. Sherri Faulkender 
said about her dream destination. 
"I would bring the library books 
and have the best library around." 

One faculty member picked 
a very ancient destination. He 
wanted to go back billions of 
years to experience the Ice Age. 

"I would carry a club and 
grunt a lot," Mr. Perry Mick 
said about his blast to the past. 
"My cave would have killer 
air conditioning, and I would 
keep a woolly mammoth in 
the back yard on my glacier." 

Casey Dinkel Amanda Drennon 
Crtm ~/JIIIIj. k'rtJIIIIIJ I? C.. HtaiiA. AI·I?IJt 



l.Dishmgupexcellence. Gearing everyone 2.Howfar? l~y figuring the area of town 3.Ancient. The use of typewriters 4.Cooperative. With another half of the 

up fort he break, Mrs.julie Honas and lawns, Mr. Perry M ick's calculus is still taught by Mrs. june How· first nine weeks to go, Mr. Stan Faulk· 
Mr. Corey gurton serve the Thanks· class helps the City Office figure ard. Freshman learned this skill enderarrangesthefoildesignsstudl"nts 

giving meal. "Everyone seems to enjoy mowi.ng distance. They finished the during the second semester with created. One masterpiece was crc.ttcd 
it" Honas said.Phorp, 1\rr~r., Cmm,·ll· task 10 three d.a ~.Ph,-•111 ,. ,\LJII',J lm..rlc• hPr su ervision.l'h,,, .. f. #\n~•· ('on•wlf withallofthede.;;i ns.f•j.,,,,, .. \JmH .. ,H,,,,, 

Jill Wood 
IMR4C7, ~t!fjM!t 

Bob Young 
Om'ICII!ti/11, Ttci:M!6jj. Grfl 

Terry Zerfas 
l~rtlimnat Ttdtll6!6jf. Sn 

Charles Waldschmidt 
OIHtrliiJK 

If you could go back in history, what time period 
would you visit? (32 polled) 

3 1 0/o The 1950s, 70s, and 80s--Happiness, fun, and 
high school. -----------The Civil War--just to observe. 

53% Other periods not shown 

__ ~a~l~ 
Iff, 



Seniors Dusty 
Amre1n use graphing 
to finish assignments tn college 
algebra. :V1r. Perry .\1ick kept 
eral calculator> in his roo 



cess. Yout teachet 

lectures, a u write down what is 

said, all the while absor 

mation and tossing t 

in your head. Class debates t 

games of riddles where the person wit 

the most wit wins. In Ellis, you always 

have the opportunity to rethink. 

1 In advanced woods, Keric mith,sr. , 
smooths the side of a qutlt rack. Pho<o 
lry KnstQCcnrwllyl \Vith his Playstation 
portable, Ryan Bittel,jr., watche a 
movie with juniors Michael Young, 
John Tricks, Kayla Hollern, and 
Aaron Pfannensttel. Crndy Htrtd 

~ In F \C , !\1rs. haria Alber 
wrings a towel on sophomores Katte 
Parson, Rachael Hamel , and Tina 
Unrein.Phoro by Kmc 'mrth 4 tonica 
Befort,sr. , paints with watercol
ors in art class.Photo by Kns14 Connrlly 

Academics Jl 



EngttJ!t J!tttlen!J e;noark on a dottrne!J ttJ 
oc/!cr !ltetr wrt!tn g J~tttJ~ 

At a scenic camp fac ility in 

Rock Springs, four students 

found ideas for future writ~ 

ings. 

Kayla Casey,fr., Ciara 

Hespe,so., Breanna Ellison,so., 

Michael You ng,jr., and Mrs. 

Karen Madorin attended the 

Prairie Wind Young Writ~ 

ers and Artists Retreat to 

gain insight into the art of 

writing. 

"I loved it," said Madorin. 

"It was an opportu nity to 

work with writers on differ~ 

en t levels." 

Mad ori n taught classes 

on prose, and the students 

attended seminars and speak~ 

ers. 

"At the end of classes we had 

to read in front of everybody," 

Casey said. 

Kerry 
studies planaria under the microscope. 
Students took care of their own pla· 
naria during the 2oo6·2007 school year. 
They kept them in the biology cabinets 
because planaria thrive in dark places. 
Courttl)' photo 

W1th cookies and lemonade at 
hand, Daniel Gottschalk,Jr., and Chase 
King,so., read prose and poetry at the 
English literary tea. Ph r bv C ody 1-fmol 

Freshman Matt Cunningham works on the 
whneboard in Mr. Butch Haye ' math class. 
'\tany students preferred the white boards 
to tht' old ("halkboards.Phoro ~y Laura A ugust t 

To neutralize the chemical , juniors 
Lauren \Vh clcr and Vanessa ''orth 
m1x acid and ba e in chemistry. "It's 
fun doing tnrat1ons when everything 
break ," • orth said.P r by Ba• 

Semors Randy Hamel, Bnan Keller, and 
Whrtncy Lang find the area of crty mowmg 
lands for the Ellis C1ty Office 

on m 
Augustine,sr., zooms down the hall· 
way, pushed by eniors Cole Erbert and 
Scott Gugler. A few seconds later, he 
collided with the wall and cau ed an 
outburst of laughter from the physics 
class.Photo by Krtsta Comvlly 

Hazardous materials. During chem 
is try , junior Kha led Fare mixes 
ch e m icals in a titration exper1-
ment . The lab w a over a t•ids 
and b ase . "I like doing la bs ," 
F a re s ~ aid .Pholo by Batl<y Dtutsch., 



Espanoi?Prepanng for a speech, Wil
liam Poland,fr. writes about Latino 

1mmigration. "I think immigrants 
should be required to pass an English 
exam before they can become citi

Sunny. Taking advantage of the 

weather, seniors Matea Lovato, 
Whitney Lang, KnstaConnelly, Bri
an Keller, Randy Hamel, and Adam 
Augustine work on their practice 

test during calculus.Photo by Perry ·"''"k zens," Poland said.Photoby 

• "I don't like the topics to write 
about. They don't interest me." 

• "The thought that goes into it is 
difficult." 

• "I forget to write papers in time. 
I don't pay attention to the 
teacher," joey Kitzman, so., said. 

PRO 
Should creative riting be required ? 

I 

I 

I 

Color? By testing the pnnter, 
Ethan LaBarge,fr., is able to print 
Photoshop art 1n color. Freshmen 
completed many Photoshop proj
ects in typing, including "the face" 
and "the stick man."PhorobyKrric Smuh 

By dissecting a grasshopper, Cody 
Ocamb learns about the insect's 
internal functions. "The odor of the 
grasshopper was quite pungent," 
Ocamb said. Photo by lo:n.r~ Conndly 

pass the time in forensics, Mrs. 

Linda Riedel and Nicole Pfeifer,fr., 
play puppets with some old socks. 
Pfeifer gave a short speech describing 
these socks before they turned into 

puppets.Photo by Kruta Connrlly 

Describing various word roots, 

sophomores Joey Kitzman, justin 
Hendrickson, and Tyler Fischer pass 
around a word ball. Mrs. Karen Mado

rin used this game to teach vocabulary 
in her classes.Photo by l.aumt Whtrl.,. 

To understand a story, Mrs. Karen 
Madorin and Whitney Taylor,so., 
discuss various aspects of it in class. 

"In English you get to read a lot of old 
stories, and they're fun to listen to," 
Taylor sa1d.Photo by Jo:rura Connelly 

Dairy Queen 
1226 E. 27th 
Hays, KS 
"The sweetest 
deal in town!" 
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ennifer Kinderknecht,fr., and 
:\.fatt Cunningham.fr., play patty
cake in forensics. "IDA gives you 
a chance to be creative with your 
lassmates," Kinderknecht said. 

Photo by Bm ry Dn~tsclwr 

Before the Ellis foren ics tourna
ment, eniors Kelsy Kinderknecht 
and Megan Keller prepare ballots 
and paperwork. Several forenstcs 
team members took forensics as 
a clas .PI.or by Kn ta Con~ttllr 

During English ll Brandon 
Geschwentner,so., u es one of 
the new laptops to complete a 

project for cia s. The chool had 
five carts oflaptops available.Photo 
by Knsta Conntlly 

Freshman Danielle Weber a 

we<' a statistics que ttot ! 
Hayes's geometry class. St den 
learned how number\ n 

each other in this section.Phor 
laUI"d ALi &.1St Ill' 



Bv measuring the di tances between 
~arksonthepavement, eniors 1atea 
Lovato and Stephanie 'pinellicalculate 

acceleration. "I reallyenjoyedphy ic , 
espenally when I started a fire w1th a 
len>," Spinelli aid.Phorolry Kmra Conn•lly 

While at the orth Pole, Ciara 
Hespe,so., builds a snowman in her 
Impromptu Duet Acting performance. 

"IDA helps you think on your feet, 
which benefits you later in life," Hespe 
said.Phoro by Ba•lrr D<uU<htr 

Junior Aaron l'fannenst1el put a 
kilogram cale back together during 
physic . The scale broke when the 
cia was pushing a car to test friction 
between the road and the car.Pharolry 
Kns!D Conndly 

In physical science,Jessica Estrada,fr., 
finishes a review assignment. The class 
was taught by Mr. jack Wolf because 

more science clas e were added to the 
schedule.Pharolry ~faualcwaro 

Dunng American htStory, Meredith 
Keller,jr., looks up entries tn the 
index. The class learned about the 

civil rights movement in groups. "The 
March of Selma was Interesting," 
Keller said.Phoro by Kmta Conn•lly 

By holding a tuning fork over a gradu· 
ated cylinder of water, seniors Chris 
Hazen and Scott Gugler determine the 
speed of sound. Gugler proceeded to rip 
his shirt apart in triumph overt he other 
physics group. Photo by Knsta c..,..lly 

Completing an assignment, Rachel 
Thomson,sr., uses one of the school's 

calculators. After the winter break, 
the advanced math class switched to 
college algebra.Photo by K•m Sm11h 

In order to "teach chicks," Alicia 
Lang,fr., and Logan Fuchs.fr., act out 
an IDA. Their characters, drawn at 
random, were an elephant tramer and 

a computer geek.Photo by ~faua Lomto 

physics, John 
ricks,jr., prepares for 

take-off. "The hovercraft 
was an excellent chance 
to learn and have fun at 
the same time," Tricks 

said.Photo by ~fat•• Lorato 

ring :1.1r. \Volf's 
ysical science class, 

eshmen Randi Hook, 
• ayla Casey and Paige 

Reilly compete in a 
paper airplane flying 
contest. Courtuy photo 

ior Aaron Her! fin· 

es a trigonometry 
oblem on a white 

oard. "Algebra 2 was 
the most challenging 

class of my senior year," 
Her! said. PhotolryCinJy Hmd 

ile reading "To Kill 
1ockingbird," Khaled 

ares,jr., sports a pig 
snout and ears. Mrs. 
Karen :V1adorin lent 

them to him for the 
hour.Photo by kmra Conno y 



FtJrttf}n tanf}ttaf}t Jktlll'fjtl/e Jfttdenf 
tnfernafttJnat tJjJjJtJrfttntfte J 

Everyone dreams of going to a foreign 

country. The culture, the ires to ee, 

and the food are all great incentives. 

For senior Kelsy Kinderknecht, that 

dream was a reality. he paid the 

fee for the trip and boarded a plane 

to France. 

Ktnderknecht took French all 

four years of high chool, o he was 

excited to try out her skill in the real 

environment. Kinderknecht soon 

noticed that he had more to learn 

about French language and culture. 

Foreign language teacher Mrs. Jac

queline Grogan thinks that the trip 

was very beneficial to her becau e it 

showed that it ts very helpful to learn 

a foreign language. 

While tn France, Kmderknecht 

visited the Eiffel Tower, otre Dame, 

and the Loovre 1u eum. 

"I think the experience was a 

good start, but tf I return, I would 

like to learn more about actual French 

culture rather than the tourist a pects 

of the country," Kinderknecht satd. 

\Vorking out tn GPO class, Daniel 
Gottschalk,jr., grunts as he quats a 
heavy load while Cory Amrein, sr., 
spots him. "I took GPO cia s because 
I enjoy working out, and the class is 
fun," Gottschalk said. Photo by Km< Smrrh 

Gctttng re dy to ho t Rot.uy, 
gte Patrick,sr., ftntshes off the straw
berry shortcake w1th .1 dollop of 
whipped cream. to b a B 

Worktng on her latch-hook pro1ect 
tn art clas , Lcttsha El!tott, r., threads 3. 
yarn into h r grid.P~ 

CodvGehrcr,Jr.,rep dumbcll inGPDcla s. 
"Free-weight lifting IS the b t workout you 
cando, I think,anddumbells arc th best work-

iHclpmg da smate Bailey D<•ut cher with 
her layout in journah m clas , Ryan Bittcl,Jr., 
ponders the problem. The appro 
of the yearbook was 

tn 

Glenn Lacy,sr., work on a land caping 
project. The horticulture classes did 
landscaping projects in the front of the 
school and participated in FF A meets 
throughout the year.Photo by Km< Sm rh 

Hey! Senior Randy llamel works 
on the senior movie for gradua
tiOn in webpage cia • The web
page class was responsible for 
keeping the webpage updat~d 
throu t the 



Hot! Not only can women sew In a spin! Working on the lathe in Edit. Senior Krista Connelly 
and iron, but so can senior Scott woods class, Brian Keller,sr., uses proofs layouts of the yearbook 
Gugler. Gugler 1rons fabric for chisels to carve a block of wood to in journalism class. The jour-
his quilt in FACS class. "I enjoy roundness. "The lathe is a hard rna- nalism class had to work twice 
making stuff no matter what it chinetouse,"Kellersaid,"butlwant- as hard because of a smaller 

is,"' Gu ler said.l'hoto by K-.rc Smith cd a chal ."Photo by Krista Conn•lly journalism staff.rhoto by CrnJy H<rtal 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ orkingonhisgraincartinprojects 

• "I think we should not have to 
learn another language because 
we should not give in to immigra
tion and speak their language." 

• "If we moved to other countries, 
then we should have to learn 
their languages. It's the same 
way here. If they move here they 
should speak our language." 

• "If we let immigrants live m 
America, they should respect 
Americans and speak English," 
Kylor Campbell, jr., said. 

Sophomore Rachael Hamel sews in 
Mrs. Sharla Albers' FACS class. The 
F ACS class made quilts and other small 
proJects during second semester after 
learning how to sew .Photo by .\lar.a Lcmuo 

class, junior Brian Riedel takes a chain 
link out of a chain with a screw driver. 
Some projects took all year long, but 
most projects took only a couple of 
weeks.Photo by lAura Auguslln< 

Senior Brett Mickelson preps his 

entertainment center for finishing by 
using a tack rag to remove the dust 
from the surface of his project. The 

class broke two blades and caught a 
router cord on fire during the year. 
Photo by .\1 at< a Lovato 

"Mr. Faulkender wanted me to try a 
new style of art, so I painted Tupac [in 
a different style]," Monica Befort,sr., 

said. The art class attended the MCL 
art show where Befort took first in oil 
painting and second in color pencil. 
Photo by Laura AugustrM 

Review 
Washington 

726-4583 



wri!t peo;te of rite J 

Lauren Wheeler,jr., takes pic
tures at a home volleyball game. 
journalism students were respon· 
sible for taking almost all of the 
pictures in the yearbook.Phoro by 
Hallty Dwuclw 

Andrew Ca ey, r., mea ure a 
piece of wood, preparing to cut 
it for his project. l n the second 
semester, the students used their 
skills and made pieces of furni· 
t u re. Photo by Lwra A ugu.stJM 

Vanessa orth,jr., prepares fo 
the next forensics meet. Forensic 
n students were responsible fo 
presenting and explaining dif 
ferent speeches to the freshma 

classes.Photo by l.:rura CormLllJ 



~!r. Zerfa gives Jason Schmidt,sr., 
some advice on his wood chest. "Mr. 

Zerfas gives F:ood advice on how to 
make our projects better and makes 
sure 1t's the best at the end of the year," 

Schmidt said.J>hoto by I aura Augustrn< 

Melissa Nowlin,jr., works on adding 
color to her ceiling tile in art. "Art 

class IS fun because you can be cre
ative, there's never any homework, 
and it's stress free," Nowlin said.Pho1o 
by KnSia Conndly 

Justin Henrickson, o., welds on h1s 
trailer in project construction class. 
Students made various projects out of 

metal. "My favorite project has been 
building a panel trailer," Henrickson 
said.Photo by Kru1a Conndly 

Cole Erbert,sr., mixes pancake batter 

to make breakfast for the class. "I 
like listenmg to one of Mrs. Albers's 
endless stories while enjoying a plate 
full of pancakes," Erbert said.rho1o by 
,\fatta Lovato 

Helping in the hospitality room at 
the home forensics tournament, Mrs. 
Sharla Albers and Kelsey Gehrer.fr., 
cut pineapple. FACS students pre
pared donuts and other food items the 
day before in class.Photo by Mat<a Lovato 

Zack Gehring,jr., lifts weights during 
G PD." My favorite exercise is the butt 
press, but Mr. Armbruster doesn't 

approve because he doesn't want us 
to strain ourselves," Gehring said. 
Photo br Matta Lovato 

Logan Bittel,so., grinds on his trailer 
m project construction class." It's cool 
to see how many good projects I can 
make with my own hands," Bittel said. 
Photo by Kr1sta Con .. lly 

Justin Gnad, jr., works on his ceiling 
tile for art. The art students designed 
a collage of at least 100 different items, 
and when it was complete, it was put 
on the ceiling.Photo b> Laura Au ustin• 

vin Urban,jr., pieces 
ogether material for 

his quilt. Students used 
their sewing skills to 
make a quilt of their own 
design.Photo by Mat<a Lomto 

2
ring horticulture,J or 

n Lang,so., studies the 
ferent cuts of meat to 

prepare for an FFA com
pet ition.Photoby .\fon~ea B<furt 

y Barton,so., works 
his project." Ag class 
s helped me learn 

how to build things 
on my own," Barton 
said.rhoto b) Laura ,\ugustm< 

my Hook,sr., works 
her quilt in FACS 

c ass. •· I like making 
a quilt because I can 
choose my own fabnc 
s and color scheme," 
Hook sa id.Photoby KmcSm1th 





1 At the Ellis invitational, junior 
Kevin Urban prepares to pole vault. 
Photo by Mouo lav<Jto 2 Dusty Unrein, r., 
wrestles his opponent at the Ellsworth 
tournament.Ph«olryCorry8rmon3 During 
the Phillipsburg/Rus ell game, Paige 
Reilly,fr., serves the volleyball. 
This match was for freshmen only. 
Plwto by 8oilq• Dn<t«"" 4. Sentor Kristen 
Wald chmidt keeps the ball away 
from Phillipsburg opponents at the 
Feb. zo home game.Photo lry Moua tANto 

Activities 4 
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"This season was the most 

amazing bonding experience 

ever. We spent a lot of free time 

together at tournaments and 

that made us get to know each 

other on different levels." 

" Don' t be discouraged by your 

past experiences with losing 

because with the right attitude 
'll d . " you succee tn some way. 

J t'ti' L~fdl , , 

Photo by llo•l•y 0<"Ut«lwr 

"One of my best memories from ~-•n.:t••• 

volleyball was winning the Ellis 

Invitational. It was one of the 

few times a team from Ellis has 

won their own invitational." 
-LitH 

Photo lry MoniCo Btfort 

"My favorite part of the season 

is when we went searching for 

victory around town. This was a 

team bonding experience before 

sub-state." 

Coach Kerry Bittel 
_V_£11~~1~ 

t'rf 

Passing It Up 
J aylen Reed,sr., pas es the ball up to 
her teammates, hoping for a btg hit. 
Later in the season Reed hurt her knee 
and had to have surgery. She was 

unable to play there t of the season. 
Photo bv \fomca Btfcrt 

In Your Face 
Sentor Whitney Lang and Laura 
Augustine block a spike against their 
opponents in the Ellis Invitational. 
The team won the tournament by de· 
feating Western Plains in the cham pi· 
on htp match.Photo by MoniCo Btfort 



Sentor Meggte 
Patrick and Kri~ten 

Waldschmidt li ten a 
Coach Kerry Btttel sits 
the team down to get 

focused in the 

T hey all stood there lined up in rows, 

the camera flashing and sparkling 

off some of their tears. The 

volleyball team stood tall 
and faced the injustices that 

surrounded them as they held 

the plaque for second place at 
the sub-state tournament. 

"We were so close," Coach 

Kerry Bittel said. 

at the Ellis Invitational Tournament. 

They won the tournament, only the 
second team in Ellis history 
to accomplish the feat. The 

championship was especially 
poignant for the seniors. 
"It was sad because it was the 

last time for us seniors to play 

in our own gym, so winning 
the Ellis Invitational was 

really awesome," Brittany 
Kroeger,sr., said. 

Coach Bittel was yellow 

carded during the sub-state 

game while sticking up for 
the team after the referee inning point in the Elli 

made a "bogus" call against lnvitational.l'lootoby.\!O!UrnBrf""· 

The game wasn't just about 

those on the court either. The 
bench backed the team with 

them. She says the referees 
can mess with her, but if they mess with 

her girls, she's not going to take it. 

Referees were not a problem for the team 

cheers any time they could. 

"We get rowdy on the bench. These 
girls gave 15oo;o during the season," said 

Coach Bittel. 



Recovering after t he run, Brian 
Keller, r., rehydrates. At the 
Ellis cross country run, a pre· 
season event for cross country 
participan ts, the boys ran a long 
shady, about four mile , a nd the 
girls ran a short shady, about two 

iles.Photo by Laura 
A&o~gwsr int 

W ith the success of the team, some 
began to wonder where these 

runners came from. 

Many of the cross country 
runners once participated in 

other fall sports. Danielle 
Pfeifer,jr., said she wouldn't 
change her decision if she 
had the chance. 

"Cross country is fun and 
exciting," Pfeifer said. 

Another student-athlete 

distance team in track. I liked running 
distance." Flinn said. 

Participating in cross 

country also prepares athletes 
for other sports. 

"It gives me good endurance 

for wrestling," Brian Keller, 

a senior who previously 
played football, said. 

The participation of these 
athletes translated into 

success for the cross country 
team. The season concluded who switched to running 

cross country was Todd 
Flinn,jr. Responding to why 

runners .Photo by Cindy Hrrrr at the state meet in Wamego. 

Haley Wolf,so., placed 
fourth with a time of 15:32:36, and Scott he chose to convert, Flinn said it was 

competing in track that influenced his 
decision. 

"Mr. Hayes placed me in the long 

Gugler,sr., placed 17th with a time of 

18:34:29 in the boys' race. The boys' team 
placed 11 in the 2A team standings. 



Pace Yourself 
Trekking up the hill, Danielle Pfeifer, 
jr., strides through the ~inter cour e. 
'!'hi was Pfeifer's first year running 
cro s country after playing volleyball 
her freshman and sophomore year of 
high schooi.Piootolry Cmdy Hmtl 

Tough Competition 
Although he thought it was difficult, 
Megan Keller,sr.,looked at the Hays 
High meet in a positive light. "Hays 

is a good meet because we get to run 
agatnst harder competition," Keller 
aid. Photo by Matta LO<'ato 

... ..i::l!!iiel 

"Running after school in the 

heat every day was hard. Even 

though it was a lot of work, I 

really enjoyed it. " 

r. 
Photolry Laura Au ILSitnt 

"Cross country is fun, but I got 

nervous at the state meet. I feel 

good about coming in 4th with 

over 100 good runners." 

' Photolry Matta ~at• 

"Practice was tiring and I didn' t 

like running through the pas~ 

ture, but cross country was fun 

"Cross country was hard for 

me. I'd never done this before 

in Egypt. I think it was a good 
. , 

expenence. 
J. r. 

Scott Gugler, sr. 



T he stadium was packed, fans eagerly 
anticipating the kick-off. 

The Railers set a school record 
being the first football team 

from Ellis to make it to the 

sectional game of the state 
playoffs. 

"Making it to sectionals 

let us set a high standard 
for future Ellis football 

teams that hopefully will be 

broke someday," said justin 

The seniors on the team also realized 

that t needed to step up and be leaders 

for the others. 

"We helped by getting the 

younger players ready to play 
the extra games," said Brett 
M ickelson,sr. 

The Railers started the 

season at home against the 

Trego Eagles with a win. 

Gnad,jr. 

Every good team is led by 

good leaders. This team was 
no different. 

Huddle Upl Team members 
break it down before a game. 

Unity was a ma1or part o 
the sea on.Photolry ~:......,c.,.,.n 

Following the win the Rail

ers had a 4 game losing streak 
and a then a 6 game winning 

streak that led them into the 
sectional game of the state 

Leadership and hard work from the 

seniors was one of reasons the season 

was so successful, said Coach Artie 

Football 
ffi'li: -Jilt 

playoffs. 

The Railers finished the season with 
a 7·5 record. 



Celebrating a VICtory. 
Chris Hazen,sr., celebrates with 
Dillon K inderknecht,fr., after the 
Moundrtdge game. Football fever 
swept the halls when Booster Club 
decorated the halls with poster to pep 
up the football team.Courtay Plwto. 

Pushmg through. 
The Trego Golden Eagle defensive 
line attemps to top justin Gnad,jr., 
during the season opener forthe Rail· 
ers. The Railers opened at home with 
a 27•13 vtctory over the Trego Golden 
Eagles. Plwto by Smoky H•U 

"The best part about this 

football season was being the 

first Ellis team to make it to the 

sectional game." 

dff Hamt!. Jl 
Plwto by \I alta l.uoato 

"It was an honor to make the 

district team. I thought we 

should have gotten more votes 

from other teams in the dis-

. t! GcttJ '/talk ;r. 
Photo by Ktnc S•uth 

"After having a long losing 

streak against Trego, it felt 

good to finally beat them." 

- Cory Amrein,sr. 
Football 

- ,.if 



Recovery. After a touRh foul, Whitney 
Taylor.so., is lifted to her feet by team· 
mates \Vhitney Lang, sr., and Danielle 
Pfiefer, jr. Coach Perry Mick led the girl 
to win the 1CL tournament for the 

second year in a row. "This is quite 
an accom pI ish· ment, and 

the girls have 
to be proud," 

1 i c k 
said. 
Ph oro 

by Crndy 
H •• I • I 

T he shot arched through the air as 

the buzzer signaled the end of the 

sub-state final game. The whole 

paused as the shot wobbled 

downward toward the hoop. 

Grazing only a fraction of 

the iron, the ball fell through 

with a swish of cotton. Half 

of the gym exploded in 

cheers, and the other half 

gazed in disbelief. 

gym 

pushed their way to the sub-state final 

game against Oakley. The game was 

close until the final seconds, when an 

to the 

Oakley player put up a final 

attempt from the far corner 

of the sideline. The shot 

ballooned into the cylinder, 

breaking the tie game and the 

hopes of state basketball for 

the Ellis girls. Oakley went 

on to win the state title. 
"My thoughts were mostly 

with the girls," Coach Perry 

M ick said in reaction to the 

last second shot of the sub-

state final that ended the 

ch Perry M ick call 
play.Phoro by C ndy Hrrrr 

"It feels good to get close, 

but it's disappointing that 

we were ·9 seconds from 

taking them into overtime," 

Whitney Taylor,so., said. 
season for the girls' basketball team. 

After winning the MCL tournament 

for the second consecutive year, the girls 

• Girls' Basketball 

Although the season ended with a 

difficult loss, the girls finished with a 
14-8 record. 



Slash to the Hoop! 
Dribbling down the court, Haley 
Wolf, o., dnve her Victoria de· 
fender to the ba ket, As of 2005, 

Victoria is no longer a member of 
the MCL, but the team still plays 
Ellis every sea on.P~oto by RyiUI Bttt<l 

Rebound, Railers, Rebound! 
Blocking out her opponent, Whit· 
ney Lang,sr., po itions herself for 

the rebound. Lang led the team 
in rebounds and was awarded by 
Coach M ick at t he team 's bas· 
ketball ba n q u et.Photo by Ryan Bu1tl 

"We will be pretty good again 

next year. We have some 

strong players returning and 

have some young players that I 

think will step up and take the 

places of the seniors." 

"It was really nice to get in the 

finals of every tournament this 

year, but it was disappointing 

that we got second place in two 

of the three tournaments." 

If 

"We had three guards that 

scored over three hundred 

points. We all got along well 

and didn't fight. That's why our 

team was successful." 

r. 

"We had a great season this 

year. We got runner-up at sub

state and we were back-to-hack 

champions for the MCL tourna-

Coach Perry Mick 
Girls' Basketball 



"Even though the season was 

tough, it was still just as fun 

hanging out with the guys and 

just playing some basketball." 

• J/. 
Pl.oco by M onrcQ B<{ort 

"The season wasn't exactly 

what we expected, but we still 

tried to enjoy ourselves and 

play hard." 

"This season was a fun experi

ence. It was my first time to 

play basketball at high school. 

Even though we didn' t win 

many games, we made the 

best of it." 

Photo by MomcQ Br/ort 

"It was a rough season, but it 

was also a great opportunity for 

us to work together. We be

came better as a unit." 

• f. 
Photo by K..-.c Snurh 

Adam Augustine, sr. 
B~s.:_ B.!_s~t~l~ 

Good For Two 
Andrew Ca ey, r., goe for two 
points with a sea of Palco play
ers around him. The Railroaders 
traveled to Palco on Dec. 12 and 
came back with their second win 
of the season.l'horo by 8Qalry Drut<chrr 

Avoid The "D!" 
Looking for another teammate to pass 
to, freshman Gideon Fuchs keeps 
the ball away from his opponents 
so the team can stay out of trouble. 
Fuchs was one of the freshmen that 
played on var ity.Photo by Kmc Smuh 
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Offensive Mind Set. 
Junior Ryan Bittel 
looks for a hole 
in the defense as 

he dribbles away 
from a Victoria 

opponent. "I like to 
school the opponent with my 
skills if they talk trash about 

us Railroaders," Bittel said. 

Rebuilding. This is the word that 

defined the boys' basketball season. 

beaten only Oakley and Palco. 
"Even though wedidn'thavesuch a great 

Coach Cody Howland 
replaced Coach Chris 

Rorabaugh, who retired in 

2006 after 16 years. 
Adding the coaching 

change to the fact that the 
14-member team consisted 
mainly of underclassmen 

meant that the team was 

definitely in rebuilding 
mode. 

season, we still had fun with 

it," Brett Mickelson,sr., 

said. 
One benefit of the rebuild

ing season was that the 
freshmen on the team 
gained experience in var

sity games. 

The team had a rocky 

start when they lost by 
three points against Phil

lipsburg. 

"Playing on varsity gave me 

a great learning experience 
and opportunity to grow," 
Gideon Fuchs,fr., said. the bottoms of thei 

hoes and get ready 
lay . Phoro &y ,\fon~ea B•for~ 

The team had fun together 
despite their losses during 

the season, proving that 
winning is not everything. "I think losing the first game of the 

season really took a lot out of us," Adam 

Augustine,sr., said. 
At the end of the season the team had 

"Sometimes you learn more from your 

losses than your wins," Stan F aulkender, 

athletic director, said. 
_B~s.:_ B.!,s~t'~_all 



Dusty Unretn,sr., 
prepares to make 
a move in on his 

opponent. At 
the MCL wrestling 
competition that was 
held in Hill City, 
the Ellis team 
placed fourth. 
Six individual 
wrestlers placed 
in the top four: 
Michael Hiss,sr., 
and Dillon Ktnderknecht,fr., 
each placed second; Kevin 
Urban,jr., Brian Keller, sr., 
and Chase King,so., each placed 
third; Justin Gnad,jr., placed fourth. 

Age doesn't matter on the quest for 

the top in wrestling. This season 

proved that no matter what grade you are 
in, achieving excellence 

is possible. 

Michael Hiss,sr., said, 
"I pushed them to make 

them better, and I tried to , 

be a good role model." 
Hiss was the only senior 

to qualify for state wres

tling. Kevin Urban,jr., 
Chase King,so., and 
Dillon Kinderknect,fr., 

also qualified for state 
wrestling. 

"I am very excited that I had one wres

tler from each class go to state," Coach 
Casey Dinkel said. 

In past years Dinkel has always had 
at least one wrestler make it to state, 

but having one from each class helped 
ensure leadership and potential 
in future seasons. 

This season was also unique 

because many of the wrestlers 
who didn't make it to state showed 

up the week of state to help the 

four wrestlers that did need to 
prepare. 

The display of leadership on 

and off the mat helped the team 

be successful with wrestling this 
season. 

Zack Gehring,jr., said that the 

unity was felt by how all the wrestlers 
stayed and cheered each other on during 
the tournaments and duals. 



Get Organized. 
Deana Hunsicker,jr., and justin 
Brungardt,so., prepare for a match dur
ing the Ellsworth wrestling meet. Hun
sicker played basketball for two years 
but decided to be the wrestling man
ager her junior year.Pho!olry Cor? Burcon 

Determination. 
Dillon Kinderknecht,fr., refus
es to let his opponent get free. 
Kinderknecht p laced fourth at 
the regional meet in Hoisington, 
which allowed him to advance to 
the state competition.Pho!o lry Smoloy Hill 

"Being able to have a wrestler 

from each class go to the state 

tournament was a really neat 

experience." 

"He [Michael] taught me how 

to run the bear-hug correctly, 

and he helped improve my 

ability to wrestle." 

"State was fun because it is 

different from tournaments 

since only the best wrestlers are 

there." 

lr~ n. r. 

.. AI "It was really exciting to have 

six people, including me, place 

at Senior Prairie Classic in 

r. 

Brian Keller, sr. 
_ V{_re~tliE-g_ 

r. 



"This [the first race] was the 

first chance to see where I stood 

against the competition in the 

state. I was determined to make 

a strong showing in my first 

race of the season." 

" I worked really hard this year 

in triple jump trying to improve 

my personal record. I got sixth 

place at the Ellis Invitational." 

"Paige and I are always neck 

and neck. We usually are tenths 

or even hundredths of a second 

from each other in the wo
meter dash. She really pushes 

me in practice and at all of the 

meets." 

"We had a lot of fun doing 

the 4x8oo relay at meets. Even 

though we never really did that 

well, we still enjoyed it." 

Randi Hook, fr. 
G irls' Track 

'(J ; 

There's No lin Team! 
Completing the 3200 relay, Jamie 
Ourheim,fr., runs the last leg. 
The relay placed 3rd at the Ellis 
Invitational. "[ like this race he· 
cause it's kind of short and easy,'' 
Ourheim said.Photo by Matra Lovato 

Grrr! 
Bethany Polifka,fr., throws dtscus 
at the Quinter track meet. Polifka 
threw 92·2, earning her a fifth place 
finish. "There's a lot of technique 
to learn to make sure your relea e i 
straight," Polifka said.PhololryMat<al.owto 



every time we fail." This famous quote 
by Ralph Waldo Emerson 

describes how the girls' track 

team approached their season. 

Not only did some students 
try things they'd never done, 

some even wanted to better 

themselves and worked very 
hard to do just that. 

Ready for launch. Preparing herself to 
throw the javelin, Erin Groff,fr., 

competes at the Q]Jinter 
Invitational. "J av

elin is fun, 
but I 

that 
great. My best 
was about 69 

feet," Groff said. 
Photo by Matra LOVdlo 

"I started doing the I6oo-meter relay and 
at first, I didn't like it much, but I realized 

how much better shape I'm in 

and it's really not that bad," 

Kara Hackney,so., said. 

Tina Unrein,so., experi

enced not only new events 

but also a whole new sport. 

Freshman Kayla Jacques 
said she started running the 

Joo-meter hurdles and learned 

she actually wanted to get 
better at it. 

ional.Phoro hy Marra Lova 

"Since it was my first year 

in track, everything I did was 

new. I tried the pole vault, 

the 2oo-meter dash, and as 

unfortunate as it was, Mr. 

Wolf made me run the 4x8 

relay and it was not fun!" 
"It was good to have something to 

work for throughout the season," Jacques 
said. 

More than one athlete learned that 

trying new events actually turned out 

Unrein said. 

Failure. It's a word that never has a posi

tive connotation. Ironically, it is from 

failing and trying again that we reach our 
best. Girls' Track 



LeapfortheFinish Line. Bran

do n Geschwentner,so., 
co mpetes in the 110· 

meter hurd les at 
the Quinter 
invitational. 
Geschwen

tner's 

best ti m e f o r 
t h e h urdles was 19.09 
s econds. " Hurdles 

a re p re tty tough 
because you don' t 
w a nt to trip a nd 
fall on y our face and 

h ave everyone laugh 
at you ," Geschwen t n er 
said .Pooro by Marra Lovaro 

Keeping track of athletic records has 
been a tradition for many years in 

Ellis High school, and for 

many track participants, 
their goal is to break or make 
a new record. Some didn't 

have a hard time achieving 

that goal, but for others, 
it seemed like they might 
never reach it. 

In pole vault, Brian 
Keller,sr., was only two 

inches away from beating 

the school record height 

of 13·5. The record was set 

in 1974 by his coach, Jack 
Wolf. 

State took place in Wichita, and it was 
Keller's last chance to meet or beat the 

record. Keller placed second with a height 

of 13 feet. 

For Cole Erbert,sr., throwing a record

breaking distance of 181·7 
in discus was rather easy. 

Erbert was not only capable 
ofbreaking records in discus, 

but also in shot put, and he 

played a part in the boys' 

40o·meter relay team. 
Along with Erbert, there 

were three others that aided 

in breaking the relay record. 
The team included Andrew 

Casey,sr., Khaled Fares,jr., 

and Logan Bittel,so .. They 
set a new school record with 

a time of 43·75 seconds. 
Nine team members qualified for state 

and took second with a heartbreaking 
one point loss to Minneapolis. 



Break Through! 
Andrew Ca ey,sr., breab through the 
finish line after running the loo-meter 
da hat the Ellis lnv•tational. Ca ey's 
winning time was 11.5 seconds. Casey 
also competed tn long jump and the 
400·meter dash.Phoro &y \f41<a Lov .. to 

Spm, Spin, Throw! 
At the first ~inter invitational, 
Cole Erbert, r., throws discus. Er· 
bert earned first place at the meet 
with a di tance of 161-7 and went 
on to becom e a state champion with 
a throw of 168-7.Photo lry MAI<a Lov41o 

~- .• . ...L 

pete in an event that not many 

people can do." 
f. 

"This was the first time I had 

been in long jump, and it was 

my favorite event. It was fun 

and a big experience for me." 

n 

"Throwing javelin has taught 

me some of the lessons of life. 

I won't mention my best throw 

because that's not what javelin 

is about." 

J 

"This being my first year in 

track, I found that high jump is 

a relaxed and enjoyable event to 

Jacob Begler,fr. 
_ ~oys'_T~c~ 17 



"Between Laura hitting two 

cars with one shot, Ethan argu

ing club selection and thej.V. 

singing on the way home from 

Norton, it's been a season to fii@lltliii~ 
remember." l~iOo>-;;;.::;:.~~~-~~ 

" I like that you can be really 

serious about practicing and 

playing, but you also can have ~=~ 
fun while you are there." 

rv' 

"It [indoor practice] gave the 

coaches a chance to analyze our 

swings in a controlled environ

ment and help us correct our 

problems." 
Atftl!l n 

"I like to have fun with golf 

and enjoy challenging myself 

to get better every day. It can 

be frustrating at times, but it's 

worth it." 

Ryan Weber, fr. 
Golf 

Practice Makes Perfect. 
Danny Desaire,jr., work on his put
ting skills in the library. After the 
Eilts Golf Invitational was canceled 
d ue to stormy weather, the golf team 
practiced driving in the gym and 
putting in the library.Photoby RJ•" B•lltl 

Shagging. 
Brian Riedel,jr., and Ryan Weber,fr., 
shag balls after hitting off the driving 
range. Golf practices usually started 
off with workmg on putting on the 

putting green or practicing driving on 
the driving range.Photol>y /.:ruto Connrlly 



W ith determination in mind, the 

golfers started the season. The 

goal on the mind of one golfer was a 

return trip to state. This task 

wouldn't be easy, but one 

golfer met this goal. 

"You must practice year 

round and be willing to accept 
advice from others," Adam 

Augustine,sr., said. 
The advice received from 

Experience helps. Brian Riedel,jr., receives 
golf tips from Coach Bob Young. 
"They [the coaches) have taught me 
that practice makes per
fect, and you will not get good in just 
an hour. It all takes time," 

Riedel said.Piw<• 
by L.ur• Au,cUJti...,. 

others not only helps out the .;:.:;:::;::=;...."!"!!"'_.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 
game, but allows players to 
make new friends with other 

people who love the game 

Perseverance paid off for 

Augustine, who made his 

second consecutive trip to the 

state golf meet. 
"I felt that we had a success

ful year highlighted by Adam 

qualifying for the 2A state 
tournament. He worked hard 

eet.Photo bJ lAura Augustin 

of golf. 
"It's a very social sport. I have a ton 

of new friends because of golf," Ryan 

W eber,fr., said. 

to achieve his goal of returning to state; I 

hope his efforts pass down to next year's 

golfers," Bob Young, coach, said. 

Golf 



Tina 
Unrein, 
so., cheers at 
a t imeout during a 
home basketball game. 
" Cheering during timeouts 
really helps pump up the crowd, 
which gets the cheerleaders fired 
up," Unrein said.Piu>1o by Kmc Smuh 

SuooeJtf av ever' lev~ 
A dapting to the changes from junior are necessary at the high school level. 

high cheering to high school cheering The toughest adaptation for the girls 

may not seem as big of a was that high school cheering was 
deal to some; however, more time-consuming and more 
to the cheerleaders, that challenging. 

wasn't the case. A big Danielle Weber,fr., said that high 
change the girls had to school cheering is more complex with 
face before even officially more games and more practices. 
being a cheerleader were "High school cheerleading was 

the tryouts. tougher than grade school because 
"Memorizing the cheer, the stunts, dances, and cheers were 

fight song, and dance in more difficult," Weber said. 

two days for tryouts was The girls learned many valuable les-
slightlychallenging,"Jen- sons when transferring from junior 
nifer Kinderknecht,fr., high to high school cheerleading that 

said. they will carry with them in the future. 
Although freshmen cheerleaders "Always remember to get along with 

thought tryouts were a little nerve- everyone in cheerleading because it will 
wracking, they all agreed that tryouts affect your performance," Weber said. 

<2h~er~a~in_g _ .,. 



Bust a move! 
Dancing at the tudent kick off, 
Meggie Patrick,sr., and Emily 
Thomson,fr., how their routine. The 

assemblycon i tedofawardsgivento 
state qualifier and an introduction to 
the new school year.Photo by C~nJy Hm<l 

I am the man! 
Senior Keric Smith participates in the 
games planned by the cheerleaders at 
the kick off. The object of the game 
was to race to each end and grab a piece 
of the oppo ite gender's cloth ing and 
put it o n the fa test.Photo by Crruly 1/rrr.l 

"The best part of being a cheer

leader was that I always knew 

we were like one big happy 

family and that I could always 
trust them when I was in the 

"Pee Wee Cheer Camp was 

really fun, and the girls really 

liked to dance and play games 

with the older girls, and the 

cheerleaders had fun teaching 

"I wish we would have danced 

a lot more, but we got to do a 

few dances throughout the sea

son, and they were really fun." 

t.J 

"Homecoming run-throughs 

are always fun because all of the 

~ ... ,...;~~~~fans and parents are down on 
the field cheering the team on 

and it really gets everyone fired 

'II 

Rachel Thomson,sr. 



"The thing that I love to do 

the most in forensics is IDA 
because you get to be wild and 

crazy." 

" Forensics night is great. 

Where else do you get to run 

around in a Kleenex box?" 

. ' . 
Courtrsy Pho«o 

" My favorite thing to do in 

forensics would probably be 

going to meets and watching all 

the other people's performanc

es." ... • Ju rv t 

" Being in forensics is a good 

way to express yourself and 

have loads of fun with your 

friends when you' re not per

forming." 

Kelsy 
Kinderknecht, sr. 

Foren sics 

H1gh Performance. 
Aaron Pfannenstiel,jr., does a hu
morous solo on Forensics Night. 

His piece was entitled "Joey Pigza 
Swallowed the Key." Pfannenstiel 
took fourth place at state forensics 
with the same piece.Courtrsy Photo. 

The Best Around. 
The state forensics qualifiers pose 
for a group picture at Clearwa· 
ter High School. The qualifiers 

went to Crown Uptown Theater 
to see the musical "Oklahoma" 

prior to the competition.C..ourtrsy l'hoto. 



illd Gimes Semors Dusty U nre1n 
Br1 n Keller do an IDA at 

1 N1ght Keller portrayed 
d Man and Unre1n por 
male nunc lmpro ng 

her you have 1t or 
nrem said. 

season because it would be 

the last of its kind. So many 

medals were gained, and yet 
something precious was lost. 

Forensics coach Linda Riedel 
announced that she would be 
leaving her job as teacher and 

forensics coach at Ellis High 

school. 

her face on her last forensics 
night at Ellis High school. 

"Leaving Ellis is so hard. It's very sad, 
but I have to move on. Ellis High school 

All For Show. Showing the audi· 
ence what a great performance 
looks like, Megan Keller and 
Rachel Thomson, srs., perform 
at the annual forensics 
Night. Photo by &ul<y Dn11ch.,. 

of the traditions Riedel imple

mented at EHS was the team 

mascot and theme chosen by 
the team to energize them 
throughout the season. The 

team decided on turtles, and 
everyone had a turtle name. 

Riedel went by the name 

Tortitelli in honor of her 
I tal ian roots. 
Senior Kelsy Kinderknecht 

described this forensics season 
as one of her best seasons. 

"Everyone on the team had 

good energy, but we are all very sad that 
Mrs. Riedel is leaving," Kinderknecht 
said. 

Forensics 



1 DuringFreshmanFun tght,Gideon 
Fuchs,fr. , and Matt Cunningham,fr., 
feed each other grape and whipped 
cream.l'hoto !.y L4ura Au U!trn<l Perform
ing "The joint isjumpin'," Heatht>r 
Weber,so., and Brooke Graves,so., 
fini h the Railairre Dinner Show.l'hoto 
by RJ4" Bitul 3 Justin Hennckson,so., 
and Logan Btttel,so., help clean up the 
football field with Stuco.Photo by F.mtly 

Cox 4 At Subway, Logan tanton,so., 
ring up an order.Photo by Ktric Srruth 
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A breath of air for Homecomin 

As Homecoming came clo er and closer, spirits 
got anxious. Everyone dressed up, enjoyed 

the free barbecue, and got their "groove thing on" 
at the dance. We saw who got Homecoming king 
and queen. You know, just the same old stuff. 
But the o6-o7 Homecoming held something dif

ferent, something that gave more people a chance 
to be involved powderpuff football for the girls and 

volleyball games v . the teachers for the guys. 
"Stuco added powderpuff football and the vol

leyball games to get people more excited about 

Homecoming and add some spice to spirit week," 
said Kelsy Kinderknecht, Stuco president. 

The powderpuff football games were held at 
the football field right before the volleyball games. 
Laura Augustine,sr., suggested that Stuco add the 
powderpuff games to the Homecoming line-up. 

After the football games everyone went to the 
old high school gym to watch the guys and the 
teachers duke it out in a volleyball game. 
"I think the students were surprised that the staff 

had so much ability to play great volleyball," said 
Mrs. J anetta Heroneme. 

Despite the teachers' effort, the students still 
prevailed, winning two out of the three volleyball 
matches played. The new additions to Homecom
ing proved to be a success at bringing students and 
teachers together. 



A night as royalty 
The crowning 
ceremony wa 
held at 6:30p.m. 
priorto the foot· 
ball game. Front 
Row: Brat· 
tany Kroeger, 
Crown Bearer 

tac Hayes, 
Queen Em· 
ily Cox, Flower 
girl Cameron 
Rinderknecht, 
Meggie Patrick. 
Back Row: Cole 
Erbert, King 
Brian Keller and 
Randy Hamel. 
PltMo fri MOPUCJJ & fort 



BaJt & Choir 

La La La. Singing 
"Sentimental 
journey," the 
Railairres close 
the Friday din
ner show. Pic
tured are Erick 
Estrada,jr., Bri
an Riedel,jr., and 
Jacob Begler,fr .. 
The choir did 
most of their 
rehearsing for 
the show days 
before they ac
tually put on the 
production.Phoro 
by Laura Aug&utint 

Band and o!vtJtr ftJtJ!e 



Lawrenc 
@)[? 

Marching at KU Band Day 

W aking up early to make it to the school 
before the bus left them behind, band 

members took a road trip to Lawrence for KU 
Band Day. 
The band showed off their new uniforms while 

marching in the KU parade along with 32 other 
high schools from all over Kansas. The 2oo6-
2007 school year was the first year in decades 
that Ellis High School had attended the KU 
Band Day. 
"It was funny when we were marching because 

a piece of my trumpet fell off and clinked down 
the street, so I had to stop and pick it up later 
down the street," Krista Connelly,sr., said. 

After marching, all of the schools got together 
and had a rehearsal to prepare for their half
time performance at the KU-Appalachian State 
game. All32 schools joined KU in a formation 
that nearly covered the whole football field. 
"It was cool to see how quick 32 high school 

bands could cover the football field," Brian 
Keller,sr., said. 

After their half-time performance, all the 
schools stayed to watch the rest of the game, 
which was the highlight for many. The undesir
able part of the trip for most was the trip home. 
"We hit the Manhattan traffic on the way back 

to Ellis, and we didn't get back until 2 a.m.," 

Band & Choir 



Sweeping changes to KA 
J hen Emily Cox and Laura Augustine, srs., 

left for KAY camp, they had no idea they 
would bring a whole new club back with them. 

When they left for camp, they represented the 
girls-only Kayettes. When they returned, they 
represented KA YS, a boys' and girls' club. 
Cox said that she didn't see a huge outpouring of 

male interest in the club, but the general speculation 
was that more boys will join in the future. 

"I couldn't see a lot of guys joining KA YS, 
especially if they got asked to Snoball already," 
J aylen Reed,sr., said. But this year was different 

in that Snoball was open to any student wishing 
to attend. 

According to Kayla Hollern, KAY in charge of 

Snoball, the decision to make Snoball an open 
dance came from former principal Kyle Hayden. 
When Principal Corey Burton entered the district 
in july, he approved the decision. 

KAY members who earned 20 or more points 
got into the dance free. The rest of the school paid 

20 a couple. 

Admission was expensive because there needed 
to be some incentive for people to join and par
ticipate in KA YS. 

Another change were the royalty elections. For 
aKA Y member to qualify, he/she had to earn 30 

points. There was only one winner from each class, 
less of nder. 

KAYS 



Brian Riedel, 
jr., looks over 
Enck Estrada's, 
jr., shoulder as 
Estrada opens 
h food box. 
Students dtd 
not know the 
contents of the 
boxe• until after 
they had pur
chased them in 
the Nov. 30 food 
box auction. 
Photo by Ryan B•ttrl 

" 



Wow, That's Far! Lo· 
gan Stanton,so., 
looks down 
upon the city 
while inside the 
top of the St. 
Louis Arch dur· 
ing the national 
convention. "In 
the ever famous 
words of Mr. 
Kohman, it was 
a good time," 
Stanton said. 
Courtuy Photo 



omes new sponsor 
P op~tab collection, X box tournaments, national 

conventions, and school landscaping. These 
were only a few of the changes Ellis High School 
experienced with the arrival of Mr. Bob Kohman, 

ag teacher and FF A sponsor who kicked off several 
new activities including the pop~tab collection and 
the Xbox tournament. 
Before coming to Ellis, Kohman graduated from 
Abilene HighSchool and K~State and then student 

taught at Stockton High School. 
"I was brought to Ellis because I wanted to stay in 

the northwest district and saw a lot of opportunity 
for this FF A chapter," Kohman said. 

Not only was Kohman drawn to Ellis for the 
locauon, but he said EHS has very supportive 
administrators and high~acheiving students. 
With such support and cooperation, Kohman 

accomplished a lot. 
The FF A club started a pop~tab mania collection 

to help fund the Ronald McDonald house to help 

people with lukemia. 
Kohman implemented the Xbox tournament to 

encourage participation among members. 
Members also traveled to St. Louis to attend the 

national convention for the first time in EHS 

history. 
"I'm most proud of our group going to the national 

convention and Kara Hackney,so., getting district 
vice~president," Kohman said. 

FFA 



OSting 
{1fu 

FCCLA hosts yearly c 
ustin Timberlake's hit ingle ings about "what 

goes around comes around." FCC LA found this 
to be true as well. In October they hosted the Fall 
Leadership Academy. 

This event is held in a different school every year, 

and Ellis always attends. The chools in District 
Bare on a rotation and 2006 marked Ellis's part of 

the rotation. There are eight other schools in the 
district, so Ellis only gets to host the event once 
every nine years. 

Hosting the Fall Leadership Academy is not as 

much work as you might think. The District B 
officers plan the event and line up speakers. Ellis 
was responsible for "the decorations, mixers, reg

istration and donuts and juice," said Mrs. Sharla 
Albers, FCCLA ponsor. 

FCCLA members were assigned to committees 
to divide the hosting duties. All of the FCCLA 

members attended the event since they all helped 
prepare and since there were no transportation 
constraints. 

During the event, there were several speakers, 
but the most notable was the FCCLA national 
president, Michael Smith. Smith is from Goodland, 

so District B had him come and present. 

"I can't imagine an r8-year-old having as much 

poise and charisma," Mrs. Albers said about 
Smith's presentation. 

74 FCCLA 



Fun and Games. 
A group of 
freshmen and 
FCC LA officer 
he in a circle to 
play a clapping 
game Brittany 
Kroeger, r., 
learned at cheer 
camp. The game 
involves pound
ing and slapping 
the ground in 
certain pat
terns. Pho1o by 
L•urd Au ustlnt 

FCCL 'J5 



Breaking it Down! 
Michael 
Young,jr . , 
danceswith 
classmate De· 
nise Totten,jr. 
"Danctng with 
friends is eas· 
ier. They just 
laugh when you 
say they look 
funny," Young 
said. Students 
danced to mu
sic by Midnight 
Productions. 
Photo loy Ciru/1 H,.,.ttl 



Pa spor 

Juniors come together 
night in Rome. "La Vita e Bella," which 
means life is beautiful, was the Prom theme. 

Students were able to relax in an Mediterranean 
environment while being served by sophomores 
dressed in togas. 

Since the junior class play had been canceled, many 
wondered if Prom would become a reality. 

"We learned from our mistakes of the play and 
overcame them as a class to have a successful 
Prom," said Todd Flinn, junior class president. 

The juniors worked during and after school to 
get all the decorations for Prom constructed and 
to set them up for the dance. 
"I was proud of the juniors. I think they learned 
several important lessons this year, one being that if 
they work together, they can accomplish anything," 
said Mrs. Cindy Hertel, class sponsor. 
The juniors created a Mediterranean environment 
that included wall~sized artwork of landscapes in 
Rome, a pond accentuated with white lights and 
leaves and pillars and arches with vines or gos~ 
samer entwined around them. In addition, grape 
juice, fruit and cheese skewers were offered to 
the guests. 

"My favorite memory of Prom was when every~ 
body sang happy birthday to Mr. Burton," said 
Randy Hamel,sr. 

Prom 



Re-energizing Opportunit 

N ew places and opportunities popped up all 
over Ellis in 2007. From new housing devel

opments to new businesses, 2007 was a year full 
of growth for the Ellis community. 

The new Travel Plaza brought the convenience 
of fast food and multiple jobs for high school 
students to Ellis. 

The first thought of a truck stop in Ellis made 
many residents concerned, but residents soon saw 
the benefits of the Travel Plaza. 
"I like having Subway and Dairy Queen in town. 
It saves gas and time to go grab a sandwich or an 
ice cream cone. Plus, they are both [some] of my 
favorite fast food restaurants," Emily Cox,sr., 
said. 

High school tudents were happy that the Travel 
Plaza offered jobs that are located in Ellis. 

According to Brittany Kroeger,sr., Dairy ~een 
employee, having the travel plaza in Ellis allowed 

her to have a job located near her house and saved 
her from having to drive to Hays to work. 

Another addition to Ellis in 2007 were the new 
housing developments. 

"I think the housing has been a positive addition 
to Ellis. Families have moved to Ellis because of 
the new housing developments. With small Kansas 
schools losing enrollment, it is a big plus to be 
gaining new students," Mr. Perry Mick said. 

Outside EHS 



Fun in the Snow 
Krtsta 
Connelly,sr. 
led down the 

hill by the wim· 
mingpool. EHS 
had one snow 
day in ~007 and 
one rain day. 
Photolry .\fomca B<{ort 

Outside dHs ,.. . 



G Jaduation 

Cheese! The se
nior girls take 
a moment out 
from their day 
to shine to pose 
for a picture. 
The class of 
2007 graduated 
17 girls. The 
ceremony was 
held at 2 p.m., 
but seniors had 
to gather earlier 
to take pictures 
and rehearse. 
Photo by Candy Hm.! 



Dre ms 

The dawn of a new adventure 

Finally. High school ends, and the beginning 

of something new emerges. 
Although the graduating seniors were glad high 

school was over, many of them said they would 

miss a part of the experience. Whether it was a 
sport, a class, or a teacher, many of the seniors left 
with unforgettable memories. 

"I'll miss being in the student section going 

crazy during home basketball games," Cole Erbert 

said. 
Others liked the academic side of school. 
"I'm going to miss hearing Mr. Kohl's lectures 

all throughout the school," both Matea Lovato and 

Andrew Casey said. 
Along with missing experiences from high school, 

the seniors also looked forward to a new future. 

Going to college, moving away from home, and 
getting a job were all mysteries that lay ahead. 

"I think I'm most excited about being on my 
own after high school. It'll be neat to 'grow up' 

and still have my family to fall back on," Meggie 
Patrick said. 

To the seniors, the unknown was a thrilling 

prospect. 
"I can't wait to discover all the new experiences 

waiting in college," Kelsy Kinderknecht said. 

Looking back. Looking forward. The graduates 
of '07. story by Ryan Bittel 

Graduation 
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Cory~ Amrfi11Footballl,2,3,4; Ba ketball3; Track 2,3; Wr tling 2; FFA 1,2,3; FCCLA 4; Jr. Cla Play 
Adam~ 11 

' ''t~~ HS 3,4; HS Pre ident 4; Honor Rolll,2,3,4; Who's Who Among American High School 
Student 2,3,4; Footballl,2,3,4; Basketballl,2,3,4; Golf 1,2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; FCCLA 3,4; Forensics 1; Jr. Class Play; 
Webpag 2,3,4; Stat Wr tling Web Team 3,4 
Laura~ HS 3,4; Honor Rolll,2,3,4; Girls' State 3; Who's Who Among American High School Stu-
d nt 1,2,3,4; Journali m 4; Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Golf 3,4; Softball 2; FCCLA 1,2,3,4; FCCLA Chapter 
Points 3; FCCLA Chapter Member hip 4; FCCLA District Vice President of Finance 4; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 3,4; Stuco 
Vice-Pre ident 4; KAYS 1,2,3,4; KAYS Board Member 3; KAYS Treasurer 4; Snoball Royalty 3,4; Choir 1; Band 1,2,3,4; 
SADD 2,3,4; SADD Tr asur r 2 
Monica~ All-A Honor Roll 2; Honor Rolll; Journalism 4; Volleyballl,2,3; Softballl,2,3; Forensics 2; Jr 
Cla Play~}<f.Y~ 1,2,3,4; Snoball Royalty 1; W bpage 3,4 
Andrew~ Honor Roll 1; Perfect Attendance 1; Who's Who Among American High School Students 
2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; 1 t Team MCL Wide Receiver 3,4; Honorabl Mention MCL Kick R turner 4; Basketball 
1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; 1 t Place State Long Jump 1; FFA 1,2,3; Jr. Class Play; Prom Server; Snoball Royalty 1 
Krista~ HS 3,4; Honor Rolll,2,3,4; Who's Who Among American High School Students 1,2,3,4; 
Journalism 4; Railroader Editor 4; Voll yballl; Cro s Country 2,3; Track 1,2; Forensics 1,2,3; Forensics State Festi
val 1,2; Forensics State Championships 3; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 3,4; Stuco Treasurer 4; KAYS 1,2,3,4; KAYS Board 2; 
KAYS Trea ur r 3; Cla s Seer tary 1; Choir 1,2,3,4; Railairres 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Band Pr sident 3; Band Librarian 4 
KMEA Band 3,4; State Solo/Ensemble 1,2,3,4 
Emily~ Volleyballl,2,3,4; Basketball!; Track 1,2,3,4; Forensics 1; Jr. Cla Play; Stuco 2,3,4; KAYS 
1,2,3,4; KAYS President 4; KAYS Board Member 3; Cla s Treasurer 3; Choir 1,2,3,4; State Solo 2,4; Choir Vice-Presi
dent 3; Railairre 2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Band Secretary /Treasurer 3; Band Vice-President 4; Prom Server; Homecoming 
Royalty 4; Snoball Royalty 2,4 

Jared m ,.._ . .'II Football 1,2; Basketballl,2; Track 1,2; FFA 1,2,3 
Letisha ~ r.u Honor Rolll,2,3,4; Journali m 2; Forensics 1; Jr. Cla sPlay; One Act Play and Theatre 1,2; Web
page 4; Scholars' Bowl 4 
Cole Honor Rolll,2,3,4; Who's Who Among American High School Students 2; Footballl,2,3,4; 2nd Team 
MCL Linebacker 4; 2nd Team MCL Quarterback 3,4; Basketball 3; Track 1,2,3,4; 1st Place Regional Discus 2,3; 1st 
Place State Di cus 3; Wr stling 1,2; FFA 1,2,3; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 1,2,3; KAYS 4; Prom Server; Homecoming Royalty 
4; Scholars' Bowl4; Webpage 2,3,4; State Wrestling Web Team 2,3,4; 2nd Place Webpage D sign Cowley Commu
nity College 3 

Scott IJ.Th:rn Cro s Country 1,2,3,4; Track 1,3,4; Wrestling 2; Forensics 1,2,3,4; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 
1,2; Cla s President 1,2; Prom Server; Snoball Royalty 1 
Randy~ Honor Roll2,3,4; Footballl,2,3,4; Golf 1; Track 2,3,4; Wr stling 2; FFA 1,2,3; Jr. Class Play; 
Stuco 3,4; Cia Pre ident 3,4; Prom Server; Math Relays 3; Homecoming Royalty 4; Webpage 2,3,4; State Wrestling 
Web Team 2,3,4; Scholars' Bowl4 

Christopher~ .. Honor Roll 1,2; Perfect Attendance 3; Who's Who Among American High School Stu-
dents 2; Footballl,2,3,4; Basketball!; Golf 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3; Forensics 1,2,3,4; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 4; 
Choir 1,2,3,4; Railairres 1,2,3,4; Band 1,3,4 

Aaron~ Perfect Attendance 2,4; Football3,4; Basketball!; Track 2,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; Jr. Class Play; KAYS 4; 
Choir 1,2,3,4; Railairre 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4 
Michael~ I-Ii 1 1 Football 1,2,3,4; Honorable Mention MCL Offensive Line 3; 2nd Team MCL Offensive 
Tackle, D f n ive Tackle 4; Track 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3; Jr. Class Play; Snoball Royalty 3 
Samantha~ Perfect Attendance 1,2,3,4; Volleyball1,2; Track 1,2,3,4; FFA 4; FCCLA 1,2; KAYS 1,2,3,4 
Brian~ K "" NHS 3,4; All-A Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Boy ' State 3; Football 2; Cros Country 3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; 
Wre tling 1,2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; FFA Chapter President 3,4; FFA State Band 1,2,3,4; Forensics 1,2,3,4; Jr. Cla sPlay; Stuet 
2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4; Prom Server; Math Relays 1,2,3; Homecoming Royalty 

Senior Activities ---- --
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Megan~ l{f!!tl Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Who's Who Among American High School Students 1,2,3,4; Volleyball 
1,2,3; Cro Country 4; Track 1; FCCLA 1,2,3; Forensics 1,2,3,4; MCL League Forensics Oration Champion 3; State 
Qualifier 2,3; State Finalist 3; Jr. Class Play; Cheerleader 2,3,4; KAYS 1,2,3,4; Choir 1,3; Webpage 4 

Kelsy ~ I vntltrk HS 3,4; HS Treasurer 3; All-A Honor Rolll,2,3,4; Who's Who Among American 
High School Students 3,4; Volleyballl,2; FCCLA 1,2,3,4; Forensics 1,2,3,4; State Forensics Champion hips 2,3,4; Jr. 
Class Play; Stuco 4; Stuco Pre ident 4; KAYS 1,2,3,4; KAYS Board 4; Snoball Royalty 3,4; Cia Treasurer 2; Math 
Relays 1,2,3; SADD 3,4; Webpage 2,3,4; State Wrestling Web Team 2,3,4; Scholars' Bowl4 
Brittany &1m , v Honor Rolll,2,4; Volleyballl,2,3,4; Basketballl,2,3; Track 1,2,3,4; FCCLA 1,2,3,4, FCCLA 
Points Chairman 2; FCCLA Chapter Secretary 3,4; Forensics 1,2,3,4; Forensics State Festival 2; IDA State Champion 3; 
Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; All-American Cheerleader 3,4; Stuco 2,3,4; KAYS 1,2,3,4; KAYS Board 2,3,4; KAYS Secretary 3,4; 
Class Vice-Pre ident 1,3; Prom Server; Homecoming Royalty; Webpage 2,3 
Leonard~ Barge.). Perfect Attendance 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,3; Track 1,2,3,4; Snoball Royalty 2 

Glenn lmhfil Lae!J. Jr. Perfect Attendance 1,2; Footballl,2,3; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; Ba eballl,2,3,4 
Whitney~ '111/}All-A Honor Rolll,2,3,4; Volleyballl,2,3,4; 2nd Team MCL Volleyball3; 1 t Team MCL Volley
ball4; Basketballl,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; FCCLA 1,3,4; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 1; KAYS 1,2,3,4; Prom Server 
Matea ~ All-A Honor Rolll; Honor Roll2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 3; Journalism 4; State Journali m 3rd 
Place 4; Softball3; FCCLA 1; Jr. Class Play; KAYS 1,2,3,4; Snoball Royalty 1,2; Cla s Vice-Pre ident 4; Choir 1; Math 
Relays 2; SADD 4 
Brett~ et!'..,"'Honor Roll3,4; Football1,2,3,4; Basketball1,2,3,4; Golf 2,3; 1st Team MCL Guard 4; 1st 
Team MCL Defensive Tackle 4; Honorable Mention MCL Guard 2,3; Honorable Mention MCL Defen ive Tackle 3; 
FFA 1,2,3,4; Jr. Cia sPlay 
Meggie &1m All-A Honor Roll3,4; Honor Roll1,2; Who's Who Among American High School Students 
1,2,3,4; Volleyball1,2,3,4; Ba ketball1; Track 1,2,3,4; 1st Place MCL High Jump 1,3; 2nd Place MCL High Jump 2; 
1st Place Regional High Jump 1; 2nd Place Regional High Jump 2,3; 2nd Place State High Jump 1,3; 3rd Place State 
High Jump 2; FCCLA 1,2,3,4; FCCLA Chapter Vice-President 2,4; FCCLA Chapter Pr ident 3; Forensics 1,2,3,4; IDA 
State Champion 3; State IDA 6th Place 2; 1st Place MCL Dramatic Solo 2; Jr. Class Play; Cheerleader 2,3,4; Ch r 
co-captain 4; KAYS 1,2,3,4; KAYS Board 2,3,4; Snoball Royalty 1,4; Class Secretary 4; Choir 1; Prom Server; Home
coming Royalty 4; SADD 2,3,4; SADD Secretary 4; Webpage 2,3 
Jaylen Volleyball1,2,3,4; Basketball2; Boys' Basketball Manager 1; Jr. Class Play; KAYS 1,2,3; Choir 1,2; Band 
1; Softball1,2,3 
Courtney~ r>-' ..... -r~ Basketball2; Boys' Basketball Manager 1; Softball2; FCCLA 1; KAYS 1,2,3,4; Choir 
1,2,3; Band 1,2,3,4; State Band 1,2,3; State Solo/Ensemble 1,2,3 
Jason ~ Basketball 1; FFA 1,4; FCCLA 2,3 

Keric~ 'Hit Journalism 4; Cross Country 2,3,4; Track 2,3; FFA 3,4; Jr. Clas Play; Choir 1 

Stephanie - Honor Roll 1,2; Basketball Manager 1; FCCLA 1,2,3,4; FCCLA Point Chairman 4; Foren-
sics 1,2,3; Forensics State Festival2; Forensics State Championships 3; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 3,4; Stuco Secretary 4; 
KAYS 1,2,3,4; KAYS Board 4; Class Secretary 3,4; Prom Server; Webpage 2,3 
Rachel - Honor Roll 1,2,3,4; Volleyball 1; Cross Country 2,3,4; Track 1,2; Forensic 1,2,3,4; State 
Championships 1,2,3,4; State IDA 5th Place Forensics 2; 7th Place State Forensics 3; MCL Forensic Champion 1,2,3; 
1st Place MCL Dramatic Solo 3; Jr. Cla Play; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4; All-American Cheerleader 2,3; KAYS 1 
Dustin~ 't Football4; Track 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; FFA 2,3,4; FFA Chapter officer; Foren ic 1,2,3,4; 
State IDA 5th Plac For nsics 2; Jr. Class Play; Stuco 2,3,4; Choir 1,2; Railairr 1,2; Band 1,2,3,4; Prom Server; Sn ball 
Royalty 1 
Kristen~ f•"'~ J ' • .,; Honor Roll1,2,3,4; Who's Who Among American High School Students 1; Volleyball 
1,2,3,4; Honorable Mention MCL Volleyball 4; Ba ketball 1,2,3,4; 1st Team MCL Ba ketball3; Golf 2,3,4; Softball 1; 
FFA 1,2,3; Jr. Cia sPlay; KAYS 1,2,3,4; Class Treasurer 1,4; Prom Server; Snoball Royalty 3 

enior Activitie -- ----
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Mission 
statement 

Believing in and encouraging the individual worth of each stu

dent, U.S.D. 388 will provide a safe and healthy environment in 

which all students can learn the necessary academic and social 

skills that will enable them to be contributing, self-sufficient 
members of society. 

USD 388 District Office 
Superintendent Kyle Hayden 

District Secretaries 

Connie Waldschmidt, Brandy Becker 

USD 388 Sc ool Board 
USD 388 School Board met every third 

Monday of the month to discuss 
educational issues. 

Front: Marty Hollern, Linda Hunsicker, and 
Art Hanas Row z: Gayla Wichman, Mary Jo 
Walz, Gail Brack, and Cheryl Helget 

USD388 Tra s 
The transportation team drove buses to 

and from school and other activities. 

Front: Larry Cox, Dennis Wolf, Mick Gabel, 
Heather Wolf Row 2: Swede Swenson, Marvin 
Riedel, Danny Gabel, Paulette Kroeger, Kenny 
Herman, Eldon Pfeifer 
Not pictured: Troy Parson 

District staff 



A'5 Contract Pumping 
Greg Augustine 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726'4510 

Becker's Shoe Repair 
128 West 9th St. 
Hays, KS 67601 

(785) 623'2983 

Big Creek Restoration 
Mike Keller 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4446 

Clay Chevrolet 
2917 Vine St. 

Hays, KS 676o1 
(785) 6:t5-4830 

Kathy's Kountry Kut 
1606 Walnut 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726'4473 



Ace Home Improvement LLc 

1706 Haf\-c t Rd. 
Hay , K 6760 I 

Ltccnscd and Insured 

Vinyl and teel iding- Patio Cover 
Cu tom Replacement Window and Door 

Denni Bittel Kirk Chapin Mike Gi t 
(7 5) 635-2163 (7 5) 623-1169 (7 5) 650-4713 
(785) 726-4162 (7 5) 625-7570 

ADv~cED 
ENTER 

Dr. Melisa D. R ed 

Business ads 

'I 

Trt central Office Su 

Adams, Brown, Beran, and Ball 
Certified Public Accountants 

718 Main 
Commerce Bank Building, Suite 224 

Hays, Ks 67601 
Phone:(785) 628-3046 Fax: (785) 

628-3089 
www.abbb.com 

,............-. 
AMERICAN FAMILY 
Mi I i i i II i ii¥ 

L. WHITEY KOHL 
WHITEY KOHL AGE CY 

113 WEST 8TH STREET 
HAYS, KA SAS 67601 

REGISTERED REPRESE TAl IVE 
OFFICE: 7 5-628-327 AMERICA FAMII 'r SFCLRITIFS, LLC 
TOLL FREE: 00-794-4763 6000 AMERICA PARKWAY 
FAX: 7 5-628-1250 MADISOl''<, WI 537 3 

l1 24-HOUR CLAIMS REPORT! G: 800-374-1111 1-888-428-5433 



Bravo Coffee Bar 
1106 East 27th Street 

Hays KS, 67601 
(785) 621-2221 

www.TheLocalsFavorite.corn 
~~ 

CITY OF ELLIS 
815 Jefferson 
Ellis, KS 67637 
www.ellis.ks. us 
elliscler k@eagle .com.net 
City clerk (785) 726-4812 
Public works (785) 726-4741 
Fire Dept. 911 

1200 East 27th St. 
Hays KS, 67601 
(785) 625-3413 

,,.., :,.t~·. •t- - ...... - .... "T'" ---_...--,_......-~ ~ 

a Ri.;;·-: · ·· lisfe.n__ solve 
' . ' 

• •• < ~- __ ..._. ~~- < - ·_ • _ _j 

USED CARS 
722 East 8th St. 
Hays KS, 67601 
(785) 625-0050 

www .carricoimplement.com 
ktammen@carricoimplement.com 

4820 . Vine t. 
Hays, Ks. 67601 
Phone: 785-625-2219 
Fax: 785-625-4312 

Kent Tammen 
alesman 

Mobile: 785-650-4542 

City Plumbing 

Jim Hona 
606 W lOth St. 
Elli , KS 67637 
(7 5) 726-4 92 

GOLDEN BELT COOP 

lOth and Monro P.O. B x 13 
Elli I KS 67637 

Toll Free: 66-726-3115 
Ph ne: 785-726-3115 
Fax: 7 5-726-3770 



DEINES & 
DEINES 
Attorney at La~ 

EJa} Deine~ 
110 . Main 

WaKeeney, KS 67672 
(7 5) 743- 5766 

Douglas Construction 
" I Ul'ld It" You Dream t, 

John Dougla 
301 E. 15th St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Home Phone (785) 726-3737 
Cell Phone 785 650-4877 

8th Street 
Auto1 

(785) 628-0800 

700 E. 8th St. 
Hay , KS 67637 

Dennis Vine Dustin Vine 

Divi ion of Dillion Companie , Inc. 
Hutchinson, Kansa 6750 I 

~'The Be t Food tore In Tonn" 
1902 inc t. 27th & Hall 
llays, K 6760 I !lays, K 67601 
(785) 628-6137 (785) 628-1016 

Victor M. Eddy, M.D. 
105 West 13th St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-2551 

Fax (785) 628-2641 

Edward Jones 
Darrell G. Seibel :\1ember 

PI 
lnvc tmcnt Rcprc cntativc 

2700 tcmbcrg Dm·c 
P.O. Box 731 
lla) , K 67601-0731 
Bus (785) 625-5694 Fax 888--+61- 933 

00-628-6133 \\ W\\.Cd\\ ardjoncs.com 



1301 Spruce 
Ellis KS, 67601 
(785) 726-4711 

«,\,L.l'\\' 
1019 Wcshitgton, P.O. Box 105 

Blis, 1CS 67637 
78!-726-3499 

Credit Union ...,..~bllrd·s• ... by• 
JIWIMI Cn* VIa. A, , , .... 

MembeHWDI!d Ceoptrative fir IIUJ, Trego, llul, 
RMb & R~~~~eD Couty resideata 

CoD.JUla', Auto & AI Loau/Saviap, ChristJnu CI.b 

~LU6 ~b..CQJ~ATION 

COtv1tv116610N 

50 \V. 6nJ b.. .!> ~ 676 v 
(785) 726 )7 8 

ELLIS AUTO PARTS INC. 
1012 WASHINGTON 

ELLIS, KS 67637 
(785) 726 - 3171 

ERNIE PFEIFER 
Ov.ner 

ED URBAN 
Manager 

Ellis County Abstract 
And Title Co., Inc. 
Three Generations of Service 

1917-2007 

110 E. 12th St., Hay , KS 67601 

(7 5) 625-2316 or (800) 794-2690 

eca@ media-net. net FAX (7 5) 625-6349 

Meadowlark Assisted Living 
1101 Spruce 

Ellis, Kansas 67637 
(785) 726 -3101 

Ellis Police Department 

CALL 9-1-1 

Chief o-v.lin 
Officer Lac} 

Officer Wright 
Officer Wood 

Officer Brungardt 



ELLIS STAT K 

916 Wa hington 
Elli K , 67637 
(7 5)726-3113 

2700 Oak 
Hay , K 67601 
(785) 621-2230 

ell i tatebank.cmn 

qual Hou ing Lender 

ERNIE'S ELECTRIC 
COMMER IAL * Rr lDL TIAL * EL TRICAL RFP IR 

0 ER 20 YE R Of- LXP[ RII::. CL 
LI [ ED A 0 I URED 

BLO K ERTIFI D 

mie Pfeifer, Ma ter 

7 5-726-44 72 
CELL: 785-635-4416 398 fmmcram 

Land caping, prinkler y tern , ew Lawn 
In tallation (AI o 0 er eeding), Powerraking, 
Maintenance, Fencing, mall oncrete Work 

Greg Gabel 
726-46 6 

205 We t 12th 
Elli ,KS =:::::::::::::=== 

GIBSO 
HEALTH MART 

125 Main 
\VaKeeney KS 67672 

785-743-5753 

United M thodist Church 

120 I \\a hington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
785-726-3372 

FFA 
the Future 

Phone:Bus: (785) 726-489 
Fax: (7 5) 726-4791 

Cell: (785) 650-3404 
-mail: george. pinelli cLkofc.or~ 

Georg Spinelli, FI F, LUTCF, CSA 
General Agent 

AG N Y DCPARTME T 
K IGHT OF OLUMB 

10 E:. T. ITE I 
ELL! , K 67637-00-r 

GLASSMAN 

615 Eat 13th (785) 625-2115 
I Jays, K 6760 I fAX (785) 625-7029 
joe.gla man a gla mancorp.com 



Go den Bel Ban 
\\ t k th tun t kno ou 1 

II 0 I F.. 27th 
Hay . KS 6760 I 
(78") 625-7345 

th Street 
67601 

90 I Wa hington 
I IIi • KS 67637 
(78S) 726- 31 "7 

PRIN'I'IIIG 

Phone: 785-625-3070 
1- 00-430-3875 

Fax: 7 5-62 -0354 

http. :www.gonelogo.com 

, P.A. 

DO ALD K. TILLMAN JR., D.O. 

2714 Plaza Avenue 
Hay , K 67601 (7 5) 625- KI (7546) 

Re taurant Hour : 
pen lla.m. Daily 

lo e at 9p.m. Weekday 
lose at 1 Op.m. Weekend 

"The Local' Favorite" Mexican Re taurant 

1106 E. 27th 
Hays, K 6760 I 
(7 5) 625-4402 

c Q p Ja nd 
( rtll 

s 

Office Hour By Appointment 

arry R. Good 
D.D.S 

3005 Hall t. 

Hay, K 67601 
(7 5) 625-6012 

Greg's Alignment 
& Auto Repair 

"Keeping You On The Road" 

Greg Schaffer 
Owner 

2711 Broadway Ave. 
Hays, KS 67601 

Phone(785)628-2488 

'' .A:t; -t;he --t:b:n.e [I 
s--ta.:rt;ed Ta.e 
~~o:n.. Do,] I ~as 
i:n..-t;o N"~a.s; :n..o~ 
I ge--t --to be on. e." 



TROY D. HAL AGI 
' 

F \ \1lll DL Tl TR\ 

• 
OflZO 

0 TRY LLB PL Z \ 1 

2703 IIALL T, LITI -1 
HAY . K 67601 

(7 '5) 628-2424 
HO 1~ (7 5) 62 -0767 

FAX (7t'5) 62< -61 6 

ws 

Tim W. Stanton 

Heanng A1d Sales & Serv1c 

(785) 621-HEAR (4327) 
1-888·421-HEAR (4327) 

Fax (785) 621-4328 
28 8 Vme, Suite B 

Hays, KS 6760 

MARK JUNK 
OWNER 

1501 EAST 27TI1 H.~YS KS 67601 
Mon-Fn 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 1-5 

Phone 85) 628-6131 Fax (785) 628-0459 
EM:\IL-horizon@media-net.net 

Business Ads 

Pro th tic 

a 
2500 anterbury 

uitc 11 0 
Hay , K 67601 

· Boa 
Practice Manager 

33 Year cn,ice 

785 625 .301~ 

Fax 7 5 625 X422 

tc\ 1o icr, D M 
John cl on, DVM 

Brandon Wcid nhaft. DVM 

lcle. (785) 625-2719 
or (785) 625-7015 

1 D Y ' After llour (785) 625-2719 

Stockton 
Hays 
Russell 

(785) 425·6715 
(785) 625·6554 
(785) 483·2161 

Price • Quality • Service 

(1-70 AND 283 HWY) 
233 S. 1st STREET 

WAKEENEY, KS 67672 

WEDDING PARTYS 
MEETING AND BANQUET ROOM 

Jarfe yarcfen 
Cliinese !l(estaurant 
atuf CocK._tai! ./j]unge 

BUS. (785) 7 43-2585 
FAX. (785) 7 43-5285 
RES. BILLY- 7 43-2004 

JUDY- 743-5316 



J. & M. 
Earthmoving and Demolition 

Licensed and Insured 

John Jacques, owner 
1715 160th Ave. 

Ellis, Kansas 67637 

Phone:7~726-4283 Mobile: 785~23-0408 

Jinn~ Crickets Soap & Stuff 
www .j innycr•ckets.com 

Jami H~pe 
0 

~~~ 1019 Catherine Road- Hays, Ks. 67601 

Phone: (785) 259-4800 

Email: jmny@Jmnycr•c~ts.com 
* Hattd...rafte 'good fo, y0o1 ~ . & rllf ,.. t t t f ~rrr' 

Keller Angus Farm 

21 08 1 OOth e. 
Ellis, K 67637 
(7 5) 726-4941 

Kevy- Lee's Diner 
201 Washington 
Elli , KS 67637 

(785) 726-3903 

J · • 
C:roR COMPANY, IN~ ~ 

Downtown @ 
108 E. 13th- Box 897 • Hays, KS 67601 iiUICl( 

Office: 785-625-3481 
sk For Jake Arnold, Salesman 

Ntwor Uud 
Toll Free: 1-800-657-5777 

Home: 785-628-7406 

y 

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. 
2508 V1ne St 

KARL KLEIN 
Owner 
Charter Member 

Centenn.al Mall 
Hays KS 67601 

Authotwd 
RETAIL DEALER STORE 
Tel785-625·5641 
Fax 785·625·8148 
Toll Free 877-625·5642 

Robert D. Kennemer 
D.D.S. M.S. 

Specialist in Orthodontic 
1012 E. 29th Hays KS 67601 

(785) 625-9714 

Libby'sBeautyParlor 

403 E. 12th St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 

726-3425 



- • ~ N.otionel PrwcrlpiSon Conten 

KATY HAYDEN, R.PH. 

2011 VINE STREET 
HAYS, KS 67601 91 3-628-1 700 

Mid-West 

A drug 

Drug Center 

tore and more! (In the Mall) 
291 Vine t. 

Hay , KS 67601 
(7 5) 625-1058 

TIM STANTON 
(785) 621-HEAT (4328) 

2818 Vine Street, Hays, KS 67601 

Wood, 
Corn, 

Pellets, 
Propane, 

Natural Gas, 
outdoor wood/corn furnaces WE BURN IT ALL! 

"Fire One Up" www.outbackheatsource com 

Business Ads 

Mickelson Cakes 

for ALLOcca -ion 

Elli , K 67637 
(785) 726-4542 

r::1ortgage 
1!!!l:!~~Sources 

Mjchellc Werth michcllt:\\ {[l mortgage ource corp.com 

TR May tnn'a mortgagcsourccscorp.com 

DR. JEROME B. OBORNY 

OBOR Y HIROPRACTIC CLI ' IC 
(7R -) 743-2320 
I 04 'orth Main 

WaKccncy, K 67672 
1\1\VF 8 to I, 2:30 to 6 
'I to I. 2:30 to -

Til <c to noon 

ark venu alon 

708 P111t Or. 
H1y1, K1nus 
785~28-M12 

Mon. 10_. 
Tut.frl9·7 
S1t. 9-2 
Sun. Clo d 



Pe rless 
L 

-Gregory Clinging mith 
A i tant Manager 

2000 Vine t. 

Hay , K 67601 
(7 5) 623-2822 

www.peerle tyreco.com 

13278 Toulon Ave. Hays, Kansas 67601 
785-735-2388 

Owner, Harlan Radke 
General Manager, Bob Keller 
Parts Manager, Rusty Smith 

Service Manager, Alvin Ramey 

ROMME INSURANCE AGENGY 

Ellis Office- (7~5) 726-4767 

Hay Office- (7L'5) 6-5- 5674 
Re . (7 5) 625-24 11 

916 \\ ashington 
P.O. Box 5 

Elli , K 67637 

I 00 Ea t 17th • t. 
Bo IS 

Hay , K 67601 

Schoenthaler Cabinets 
Denni Schoenthaler 

1106 Fauteux 
Elli , KS 67637 

Phone: (7 5) 726-4 723 

Logging & Perforating Free Point & Back Off 

Dean Fischer, Engineer 

P.O. Box 87 
Hays, KS 67601-0087 

Business: (785) 628-3969 
Cell: (785) 623-7057 

Residence: (785) 726-3365 

GREGORY E. SAINDON, P.A 
ORBOORYB. SAINOON 

OLAVBB F. RAUB 
ATialNBYBATLAW 

824 WashiDgton St. 
P.O. Box 108 

Ellis, KS 67637 
PhoDe (78S) 726- 3129 
Fax (78S) 726- 3624 

6) CHU TER SERVICE 

Virgil chuster 

Bu incs Hour_ 
(7 5) 726- 3430 

2nd & \\a. hmgton 
Ellt . K 67637 

24 Hour Towing 

ftcr Hours 
(7 5) 726- 33 I 

' m ,, 
l r 
l en 
: ::c 

G) 
:I: 
U> 
(") 
:I: 
0 
0 
I 

c 
co 

~ 



SHAW 
BUILDER LL 

Doug ha\\ 
7 5-726-3792 Phone Fax 
3 2 U Hwy 40 
Elli , K 67637 
doug haw a gbta.net 

Sunflower 
MedicalLLC 206 Jefferson 

Ellis,K 67637 

an lick your own elbow? 

pinelli can, but can Kyle Hadley? 

State Farm Insurance 

Richard Sook 

339 :'..8th 
Hay., K 6760 I 
(785) 628-2312 

II th and \\'a hington 
llis KS 67637 

(785) 726-4 52 

M RK KELLY 
AG T 

915 WA HINGTO 
ELLI , K 67637-1104 
BU .: (7 5) 726-3711 

L-M IL: 'v1KCLLY a 1C T. HELTERI R CE.CO'vt 
W\ W. HELTERI URA CE.COM MARKKELLY 

lM&:aw,.ea,; r 
-..,DBHDl 



Stop-2-Shop 
Ru and Dona Koeni mar 

1 000 Wa hington 
Elli KS, 67637 
(785) 726-4515 
Pop- hip -Icc Cream
Fuel- nowbaii<;-Food-

Wirelc Internet
A Friendly 

Em ironment 

1200 Vine • Hays, KS 67601 
www.teelstrucks.com 

Fred & Jerry Teel 
1 Fax: 785-625-4050 • Re .: 785-628·9549 1 

.... dldll Ciara He pe ha a great 
voice. ince he had never enrolled in choir, 
fev. EH tudent knew of her talent. Her 
voice was expo ed at EHS Idol. 

"\1y parcnh arc both naturally 
\Cry talented and I grC\\ up \ing
ing along loudly \\ 1th Barney 
and ··<;c-,amc <;trcct .. <;o, I kmd of 
got an early st,trt -,mging," 

s~, /~

Acidizing * Cement * Tool Rental 
IC B 

e c· .. _., 67560 

Office: (78'5) 798-2300 
Fax: (785) 79 -23 7 

Restdence: (7 5) 625- 652 
Mobile: (7 5) 798- 5341 

Dr.Lyl Timm 

Glen Neuburger 

1ake' /lome a 
Little. weeter 

• Windo 
• Doors 
• Awnings 
• Patio Covers 

We5tern ~CJCJrert'vtive 
!,lee tric lh 5CJC it'vtiCJn, 
Inc. &??S. t?tkSt 

Wt\-'7Geen.eVf, 1GS &7&7L, 
7F?-14?-??bt 

T(Jlt Free 1-F00-4?&-&7L,O 
p.o. E>(Jx ?OO 

I.ltis, 1GS & 7&?7 
www. western.C.(J(J?. C.(Jm 



121 North Main • WaKeeney, Kansas 67672 

Specializing in Steaks • Pasta • Seafood 
Call For Reservations 

785"743"2050 

"I started collecting watches 

when my grandma showed 

me my great-grandma's old 

jewelry box and it had a lot of 

watches in it." 

~ll~©ft~ 

n~m~ 
~~~~ 

W'M'\!.\Vo 



Connelly & Associates, LLC 
e6H-4-(,I,ltt~e9 4~td '[) e4-i91t & *9i~tee'tiH-9 

1 008 East 1 7th St. 
Hays KS, 67601 

Phone and Fax: (785) 621-4520 

Jtttornty at lAw 

107W.13th 
P.O. 'Bo{882 

:Jlays, ~ansas 67601 
785-625-8809 

Susan L. Wheeler, DDS 
814 Jefferson St, Box 165 

Ellis, KS 67 63 7 
Phone: (785) 726-3557 

CAGLE COMMUNICATIONS 

of\ 
utoplex, nc. 
426 E. 8th. Street 

Hays, Kansas 67601 
(785) 628-1 057 

Terry Gasper Res: (785) 735-2672 

You 

P.O. Box 307 
233 S. 4th St. 
WaKeeney KS 67 672 
Phone: (7 5) 743-6774 
Fax: (7 5) 743-6752 
Email: wwdrilling@ruraltel.net 

OA 
COMMU ICATIO S 

PROVID 

877-61-EAGLE 
www eaglecom net 



A lbers, haria 2, 28, 75 

Am rem, Cory 12, 24-27, 30, 36, 47, 66, 81, 84 

Armbruster, Brandon 28 

Augustine, Adam4, 12, 24, 26,32-33,47, 50-51, 
58-59. Br, 84·86, 88 

Augustine, Debbie Bo 

Augu tine, Greg Bo 

Augustine, Laura 13, 24-25, 42, 49, 67, 70, Bo, 
84-89 

B arton, Clay 8, 77, 84, 86 

Becker, Brandy 90 

Befort, Monica 13, 24, 37, 70, 76, 79-Bo 

Befort, Paula 8o 

Segler, Jacob 6, 53, 57, 68-69, 71, 84-87 

Beilman, Caroline 6, 84-85, 87 

Bittel, Kerry 28, 84 

Bittel, Logan 8, 64, 66, 73. 84, 86, 89 

Bittel, Ryan ro, JI, 36, 51, 58, 66, 85·86 

Bittel, Stac1 6-7, 45, 87 

Brack, Gat! go 

Brungardt, Justin 8, 53, 84-85 

Burton, Corey 2, 26, 28, Bo, 88 

C ampbell, Kylor 10, 37, 45, 66 

Casey, Andrew 13, 24, 27, 47, 50, 57, Br, 84·86, 
roB 

Casey, Kayla 6, 35, 7g, 84·86 

Chretien, Joy 28 

Connelly, Krista 14, 24, 33, 37, 68, 76, 7g-8o, 
BrBg 

Cox, Emily 14, 24·26, 42, 67, 6g, 76, Bo, 84, 
86-88 

Cox, Larry go 

Cunningham, Matt 6-7, 32, 34, 64, 84-85, 88 

D ale, Troy 28, 84 

Dawson, Renetta 28, 87 

Desaire, Daniel ro, 58, 85-86 

Deutscher, Bailey ro, 36, 66, 85, 88 

Deutscher, Jared 14, 24, 26, Br 

Dinkel, Casey 28, 84-85 

Dreiling, Patrick 6, 75, 78, 84, 86-87 

Drennon, Amanda 28 

Durheim, Jamie 6, 54, 84, 86 

E lliott, Letisha15, 24, 26, 36, 76, Bo 

Elliott, Brittany 6 

Ellis, Amber 10 

Elli on, Breanna8, 68, 71, 87 

Erbert, Cole 15, 24-25, 27, 32, 46, 57, 67, Br, 86 

Erbert, Matt 6, 50, 74, 84-86 

Erbert, teve 28, 86 

E trada, Enck ro-u, 68-6g, 71 

E trada, Jessica 6, 87 

F ares, Khaled 10, 32, 35, 45, 57, 84-86 

Faulkender, Sherri 28 

F aulkender, Stan 28 

Fi cher, Sarah8, 58, 70, 86-88 

Fischer, Tyler8, 33, 78 

Flinn, Todd 10, 45, 84, 86, 88 

Fox, Kyle 6, 74, 85 

Fuchs, Gideon 6, 35, 47, 50-51, 64, 84-86 

G abel, Chantel 6-7, 75, 84, 87 

Gabel, Danny go 

Gabel, Mick go 

Gehrer, Cody ro-u, 36, 85 

Gehrer, Kelsey 6, 70, 85, 87·88 

Gehnng, Zack ro, 53, 85 

Geschwentner, Brandon8, 34, 56, 84, 86-87 

Gnad, Aaron 6, 50, 85 

Gnad,justin2, ro, 47, 53, 57, 84·86, 88 

~~16schalk, Danielro, 32, 36, 47, 50-51, 72, 

Gottschalk, Shelby 6-7, 75, 84·88 

Graves, Brooke4, 8, 62, 64, 76, 78, 87-88 

Groff, Erin 6-7, 55, 84·88 

Grogan, Jacqueline 29,37 

Grogan, Ryan 15, 24"25 

Gugler, Scott 16, 24, J2, 35, 37, 44"45. 57, 62, 
74, Br, 84, 86, 88 

H ackney, Kara8, 54, 6o, 62, ]I"7J, 86-87, 8g 

Hadley, Kyle8, 47, 66, 84, 102 

Hamel, Rachael8, 31, 37, 6r, 67, 75, 77,86-87 

Hamel, Randy r6, 24-25, 27, 32-JJ, 36, 47, 57, 
6], 81, 84, 86 

Hayden, Kyle 2g, go 

Hayes, Butch 2g, 84, 86 

Hazen, Christopher r6, 24, 27, 35. 47, 53, 62, 
76, Br, 84-88 

Helget, Cheryl go 

Henrickson, Justin 8, 33, 64, 73. 78, 85, 8g 

Herl, Aaron 4, 17, 24-25, 35, 57, 68, Br, 84, 
86-87 

Herl, Alyssa g, 85·88 

Hespe, Ciara g, 33, 35, 103 

Herman, Kenny go 

Herman, Randy 2g, 58, 86 

Heroneme, J anetta 2g, 88 

Hertel, Cindy 2g 

Hiss, Michaelq, 24-25, 27, 47, 52-53 66 81 
84·86 ' ' ' 

Hollern, Kayla 10, 31, 42, 4g, 61, 74, 84-85, 
8]·88 

Hollern, Marty 90 

Honas, Art go 

Honas, Julie 28·29 

Honas, Monte g, 47, 50-51, 57, 78, 84 

Hook, Randi 6, 35, 84-85, 104 

Hook, Sammy 17, 24, 26, 55, Bo-Br, 86 

Howard, June 28·2g 

Howland, Cody (Basketball) 85 

Hunsicker, Deanaro, 53,84-88 

Hunsicker, Linda go 

Hupka, Heather 6, 86 

] acques, Kayla 4, 6, 54, 67, 75, 84-87 

Jenkins, Phoenix 6 



K eller, Brian 5, 18, 24, 26, 32·3J, 37, 44•45, 56, 
62, 67, 72, 8o-8I, 84-89 

Keller, Katelyn 10-u, 42, 61, 67, 84-85, 87 

Keller, Megan 18, 24, 27, 34, 45, 61·63, 70, 8o, 
s4, 8r88 

Keller, MeredithiO, 35, 77,89 

Kinderknecht, Dillon 6, 47, 52, 75, 84-85 

Kinderknecht, Jennifer 6, 34, 68, 86·88 

Kinderknecht, Kelsy 18, 24, 27, 34, 62-63, 76, 
So. 88-89 

King, Chase 9, 32, 52, 84-85 

Kitzman, Joey 9, 33 

Kohl, Jeff 4, 28·29 

Kohl, Randy (Track) 86 

Kohman, Bob 28·29, 73 

Kroeger, Brittany 19, 24·26, 61-62, 67, 74-75, 
w8o, 84, 86·89 

Kroeger, Paulette 90 

L aBarge, Ethan 6, 33, 72, 75, 58, 86 

LaBarge, Lenny 19, 24, 25, 76, 81, 86 

Lacy, Glenn 19, 24, 26, 36, 81, 85 

Lacy, jessi u 

Lang, Alicia 6, 35, 42, 84, 85 

Lang, Jordan 9, 68, 72, 73, 87, 89 

Lang, Whitney 20, 24, 27, JJ, 42, 48, 49, 79, 
So, 84, 85, 86 

Leiker, Chelsea 6, 54, 62, 71, 75, 84·88 

Lewis, Melissa 29 

Lonnberg,jessee24, 27,45, 84 

Lovato, Matea 20, 24, 27, JJ, 35, 8o, 108 

M adorin, Karen 29 

Massier, Debra 8, 9, 34 

Mick, Maria 29 

Mickelson, Brett 20, 24, 37, 47, 51, 81, 84, 85 

Mickelson, Kendra 9, 42, 73, 84·86 

N oble, Kelsey 6, 85 

• orth, Vanessa 4, u, 32, 62, 66, 69, 71, 76, 78, 
84, 86-88 

owlin, Melissau 

O camb, Cody9, 33 

P arke, Mary 29 

Parson, Katie 9, JI, 42, 84, 87 

Patrick, Meggie 21, 24, 25, 36, 42, 43, 61, 62, 67, 
70, 79.84, 86-89 

Pfannenstiel, Aaron u, JI, 35, 62, 74, 76, 88, 
89 

Pfeifer, Danielle u, 45, 48, 49, 70, 71, 77, 84-
86, 88 

Pfeifer, Dylan 7, 66, 84, 85 

Pfeifer, Eldon 90 

Pfeifer, 1cole 7, 7, JJ, 45, 54, 62, 75, 84, 86, 
88 

Poland, William 7, 33, 45, 85, 86 

Polifka, Bethany 7, 7, 42, 54, 79, 84·86 

R eed, J aylen 21, 24-25, 27, 42, 8o, 84 

Reilly, Paige 7, 35, 41, 54, 84, 86 

Riedel, Brian 4, u, u, 37, 58·59, 68-69, 71, 
86-87 

Riedel, Linda 29, 33, 62, 88 

Riedel, Marvin 90 

Robb, Kerry 2, 9, 32 

Robbins, Heath9 

Rorabaugh, Chris 29 

Rummel, Roland 7 

Rupp, Barb 29 

S auer, Randy 29 

Schartz, Courtney 21, 24, 8o, 87 

Schmidt, J a on 22, 24, 26, 81 

Schm1dt, Steven 9, 47 

choenthaler, Art 29, 84-85 

Schuster, Ashley 7, 84, 87 

Schwartz, Jus tin (Wrestlmg) 85 

Sm1th, Keric 22, 24, 26, 45, 61, 65, 72, 81, 84, 
108 

Spinelli, Stephanie 22, 24-25, 35, 74, 8o, 88·89, 
102 

Stanton, Logan 9, 64, 72 

Swenson, Michelle 29 

Swenson, Swede 90 

T aylor, Whitney 8, 9, 33, 42, 48, 49, 67, 69, 
84·88 

Thomson, Emily 7, 61, 84, 87 

Thomson, Rachel23-25, 35, 61-63, 79, 84, 
8J·88 
Totten, Deniseu, 76 

Totten, Thomas u 

Tricks, john u, JI, 35, 53, 57, 66, 84-85, 89 

U nrein, Tina8·9, JI, 6o-6I, 67, 70, 75, 86-89 

Unrein, Dusty 23-24, 26, JO, 41, 52, 62, 81 
84·88 

Unrein, james 8o 

Urban, Kevinu, 41, 45, 52·53, 72,84-85,89 

V andenberg, Garret7 

W aldschmidt, Charlie 29 

Waldschmidt, Connie 8o, 90 

Waldschmidt, Kristen 23, 24, 26, 41-43, 49, 58, 
67, 77, 79, 8o, 84·86 

Walz, Maryjo90 

Wayman, Kiley 7, 7, 79, 88 

Weber, Danielle 7, 34, 6o, 75, 84-85, 87·88 

Weber, Heatheq, 9, 64, 84-85, 87·88 

Weber, Ryan 7, 45, 58, 84·86, 88 

Wheeler, Lauren u, 66, 77, 84-85, 88 

Wichman, Gayla 90 

Wildeman, David 29, 85 

Wolf, Dennis 90 

Wolf, Haley8, 9, 40, 44-45, 49, 54, 84-87 

Wolf, Heather 90 

Wolf, Jack 29, 86 

Wood, Jill 29, 84 

Y oung, Bob 29, 59, 86 

Young, Michaelu, u, JI, 69, 76, 86-88 

7 ahn, Eric9 

Zerfas, Terry 28·29 



evitalized from our success, w e 

kept pushing ahead into the 

second semester. The doors w ere 

painted a new shade of orange, 

the driveway fence was removed, 

and students in horticulture 

classes helped landscape the front 

lawn. 

heavy freeze took over a large 

portion of Kansas and Colorado in 

January; many had no electricity 

or water for days. After this storm 

came many others, supplying the 

much-needed water for Big Creek. 

All the while, a new travel plaza 

gave truck drivers an oasis and 

students new jobs. 

he war raged on 

in Iraq, and North 

Korea agreed to stop 

nuclear production. In 

April, a mass shooting at 

Virginia Tech took the nation 

by surprise; weeks later, Greensburg, 

Kansas, was destroyed by an EF -5 tornado. Knowing a disaster 

like that could hit us, EHS raised money for them by having a 

"Penny War," donating $1,527.51 total. 

n this way we finished the year still feeling the intensity we 

started with, despite our completed finals and the absence of the 

seniors. It was an intensity that could only be called ttdtd 
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